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T he Hunting Season in Aroostook County Opened October First- --Good Roads and Hunting—W h y Not?
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SHERIFF GRANT 
AND DEPUTY IN 
SUNDAY HOLDUP
The Highway Men in This 
Instance Not the Wild 
West Variety
That it does not always pay to 
impersonate an officer is the decision 
oi two Knights of the Grip who were 
sojourning in Houlton over Sunday.
Having an automobile as many of 
these gentlemen do who come to 
Aroostook to ply their trade, they 
started out for a ride to tin1 land of 
King Edward, the nearest city being 
Woodstock and having an idea that 
the Volstead act was not in vogue in 
that country, they endeavored to se­
cure a supply of the ardent to take 
back home to their friends. Whether 
or not they were successful on the 
morning trip does not enter this story, 
but in the afternoon they made an­
other voyage to this same country, 
for th ■ same purpose and they start­
ed on their return when they con­
ceived the idea of impersonating 
officers and securing more of the de­
sired liquid from some other fellows, 
evidently thinking that all the cars 
traveling toward the United States 
contained the article that they had 
been looking for. They saw a car 
approaching near the brook just this 
side of the boundary line with two 
men in it and stopped it saying they 
were officers of the law and would 
like to search the car and the two 
men alighted. Tin* men who had 
alighted from the car were searched 
and then the pretending officers said 
they would like to search the* car, but 
at this the men who had been stopped 
asked for their authority and one of 
the two traveling men took out a 
pocket book containing papers but 
did not show them as Sheriff Grant 
and Deputy Sheriff Graves said that 
they would show their papers, with 
the result that the Knights of the 
Grip accompanied the Sheriff to the 
brick house where they spent the 
might.
It seems that this attempt 'd hold 
up was the second for the evening, 
as another Houlton car was returning 
from New Brunswick and when the 
would be hold up men attempted to 
stop the first car, they stepped on the 
gas and did not stop. On their re- gational clnirc 
turn to Houlton they notified Sheritf 
Grant and he started out to be held 
tip. and was successful as stated 
above.
In addition to the* charge of imper­
sonating an officer tin* men also had 
"two quarts” in their car. which with 
the car was taken by the* officers.
Arraignment was made Monday for*' 
noon and on the charge' of illegal pos­
session they were fined $*T»n and costs 
each, on the charge of illegal trans­
portation and impersonating officers 
they were taken to Bangor for the 
Federal Court.
SUDDEN DEATH
Joint Bonne'll, a former resident of 
Houlton who was living in .Madison. 
Main*', .cud who was visiting his 
brother-in-law Ernest Humphrey on 
Green street, dropped dead Saturday 
night in front of Taggett and Hart­
ley's Clothing store1.
.Mr. Bonne'll came down town Satur­
day night with .Mr. Humphrey and 
complaine'd of not feeling well. While* 
.Mr. Humphrey went into the* stole* Mr. 
Bonne'll waited outside for him and 
wdiile waiting for him pitched forward 
and de.ith was instantaneous, duo to 
heart trouble'.
Mr. Bonne'll was well known her** 
in Houlton and in 1SD-1 he* had charge 
of the* Wood yard at the jail under 
Sheriff Henry B. Sharp, while* William 
A. Kay was the* Turnk**y. Mr. BonnHl 
was well liked by al who know him 
and was a faithful n an in his work. 
Of late* he* lias been Fving in Madison 
where' lie- worked as n millwright, 
having been working on a job at 
Easton and was on bis return 11e*m*>.
Funeral s**rviees were held on Tues­
day afternoon and interment was 
mad*1 in Evergretni ee'ineten'y where 
his wife and daughter were intern'd.
W. .1, Could h 
in Boston.
qi end
HOW THEY SELL FRUIT
IN SUNNY CALIFORNIA
Wh*'ii Aaron Sapiro who organized 
the* (California Fruit Growers Associa­
tion in California and who addresse I 
the farmers, potato growers ami c ti- 
zt'lis of Northern Aroostook at Cari­
bou ;inel South Aroostook at Houlton 
oil tempera tire selling, lie laentioneel 
in very high terms the vain*1 of the 
work which a former Caribou man 
had done along these line's, and some 
of those in this section are aware of 
the- high standing of ('has. C Teague 
who went to California and made 
good, so that lie is now president of 
tin* Fruit Growers Exchange of Cal- 
fornia as well ;is president of the 
Walnut Growers Assn, also of Cali- 
fornia. making his home in Santa 
I ’u ula.
Word has just hern receives! from 
-Mr. Teague that he is on his way to 
Aroostook to visit at his tornmr home 
in Caribou and on Wednesday. Nov.
1. 1 !»L'L! he will speak before tile pe : 
pie of Aroostook on t he w ork t hat 
association is ilodig along llm him- 
mdling as outlined by .Mr. Sapiro 
liis meetings in Aroostook.
'Idle mailer of orga n ixa t ion nr  
operative- selling has he,*n taken 
by the A r* u ist < mk Federa t b ui <
IMPORTANT MEETING OF
POTATO GROWERS
A meeting of Aroostook Potato 
Growers was held in Caribou Wednes­
day. About an of Aroostook's prom­
inent potato shippers being preseuit.
F. F. Newdiek, thief of tin* inspec­
tion department of the Bureau of 
.Markets. Augusta., and who goes 
south November ] in the interest of 
the Aroostook Potato Growers, ine, 
was present and outlined what lm 
proposed to do in the soul h.
lie will talk Aroostook potatoes, 
a nel li nd out if the buyers in the south 
have any fault to find with Aroostook 
potatoes ;iinl why it is that other 
states have been netting in o:i tlm 
mint Imrii ma rket.
M ns. 111 a11 of i :i 
>a r! 11 1 *■ 1 1 1. t a lk< 
i impei t ion. H
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BELL— STAPLEFORD
Mr. Fee J. B* li of Houlton ami Miss 
Graei' Fvi'lyn Stapleford of Portland 
were eniie11 y marri<*<l Saturday. Oct. 
Hist. at tlie Medhodist parsonage in 
Woodstock. The* double* ring service 
was performed.
Mr. Bell, who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. F. Bell, is a graduate* of 
the .Mass. Badio School in Boston and 
is employes! in tin* radio depart nient 
at Putnam Hardware Co.
.Mrs. Bell is tile daughte r of Mr. and 
.Mrs. W. P. Stapleford formerly of this 
town and for the past Gnve years has 
taken vocal studies at the Aeadi.i 
Seminary in Kent vilm, N. S. Her 
voice nas been heard it: HouPon wiiii 
linn h pleasure.
A lie- t ef friends >• \t -ml cumral ulu- 
t ions for a ha ppy tut m e.
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M a r r i a g e  o f  On e o f  H o u l t o n ’s P r o m i ­
n e n t  Y o u n g  L a d i e s
One of tlm most ( harming weddings 
o f  the season took place at the home 
of Dr. and .Mrs. T. S. Diekison on 
Fawn Street, last Wednesday evening 
when their daughter, Doris Jean, was 
united in marriage to Air. Robert 
Bartlett .Miller of Hyde Park. .Mass- 
at husetts.
The house was beautifully and la­
vishly decorated for the occasion with 
all tli*' ingeiiuitv and taste of tlm 
florists art. Popes ef evergi'ei-a 
atlt>rm*tl the walls of the rooms wdiil■ 
huge bouquets of chrysanthemums 
were placed on the various laid,--. 
Poses and asparagus fern W"ie al-o 
.mdueh'd in the decorative si-henm
e r s  a n d
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r epresent ed at S t oc kh ol m ,  
■pi  rope, m ■ x t year ,  when a 
exhibi t  now in process of 
m a k i n g  is c ompl et ed  and sent there.  
(Hat  N y l a i i d er ,  a wel l  k n o w n  n a t u r a ­
list. is put t i ng  eonsi ih ruble t i m e  an i 
e ne rgy  into t lm tasks l i e  is e n d e a v o r ­
ing to s o  ill1' a pie t ure of e v er y  hom
in N e w  Swe de n.  l b '  lias a l read v 
d ra w n an a (-e u ra t c ma p oi the town,  
giv i ng the var ious roads,  locat ion and 
i :a nms of fa mi l  r s
LATE CROP NOTES 
OF DIFFERENT PARTS
P r o s p e c t s  f e r  H i g h e r  P r i c e s  a re  N o t  
V e r y  E n c o u r a g i n g
Important W o rk  T h a t  
Should be Generously 
S u p p o r t e d
In preparation for the annual South 
Aroostook Red Cross campaign for 
membership, an interview was had 
with Hon. ('has. 1’. Barnes, and In* 
said: "The question comes bom-* to
the citizens of Southern Aro.is'aok
whether or not they will continue to 
support an otlire and secretary for .in*
America n 
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while tile most beautiful and mm, 1 
creation was the large parasol of 
white* ell iff* m trimmed with Killanmy 
rose's, pink carnations and him- chif­
fon. U li d e 1 hi, il tie , , ; . iie U.y ! , , ,k
place.
The- e ercinony was periormed by i he 
R*‘v. A. Al. Thompson of tlm Gongr,-
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that < a< h
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their stalwart sons to folio- 
flag in the late World War.
"The returning soldiers, their r,da- 
tiv'S. and near fri'-nds know the na­
ture of the work. and have a j yetty 
good idea of Gie amount *>l work that 
the Hoiiton Red Cross ollie-e* has lm, n 
doing since the War ended, and a 
I,-w (h veited soul-, who have -> rved 
as directors of tlm Southern Ar<o-- 
took Chapter of tlm Red Cross, are 
\ '• pretty w,dl informed upon this point.
und hut tlm public, those who in tin* past 
1 by have subscribed toward th ■ im.in-
l'l,:a- te'iallre of the ofli.-e; those who will 
-mil gladly a-si-t in securing tlm fund - 
Ma- n,'( es-mry to continue Gm o.'llc--. have 
( rop p.>s knowledge of the v.oik dom .
".Much b-gi-la t ion lias been i-na, t ■ - d 
by Congress for the relief of e.x-.-'-r- 
Un* vie,- men hut. as a matter o: e airs",
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Miss Lucy Beatty who has accepted 
a position to teach in the Fast Cor­
inth Academy lert Saturday. October 
14th to begin her work.
presence ot 
the family.
'Idle bride was g o w n e d  in w h i t e  r a n  
ton crepe and S p a n i s h  hoe w i t h  w h i t *  
pearl trimmed t a s s e l s .  Sim w o r e  ; 
long tulle veil caught u p  w i t h  e r a n g ,  
blossoms and c a r r i e d  a boiiqii'-t r 
Ophelia roses.
'I’ll*' matron of honor was .Mrs 
Elmer ( 'hrist iansoii i .Marion William- 
who wore a gown o f  b l u e  a n d  gel, 
changeable taffeta carrying a hen 
ijurf of .Madame Butienly rose.- am 
carnations.
Tlm groom was dressed in tli ■ ion 
volitional evening c l o t h e s  as w a s  hi -  
best man, Mr. Bradford D u r i e . *  o f  P'a 1 
River. Alassaehuset t.-.
The bride was given away l,\ !mi 
father. Dr. T. S. Diekison. Immediate 
ly following tlm ceremony tie r,- wa- 
an informal reception to w h i c h  g a t h ­
ered the relatives and f r i e n d s  ,u t i e  
bride to extend tlmir congratulations 
and wish the happy couple God s p e e d  
for a long and ha ppy tut lire,
As the guests entered they W <■[■'■ 
met at the door by Miss ( ’orris Hum" 
who dire* ted them where to leave
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ARMENIAN NOBLEWOMAN COMING HERE
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James Wilson of this town was re­
cently honored at Colby College by- 
being elected to the presidency of tlm 
Senior Class. This is one of the best 
honors that any class can confer on 
one of Its members.
The first evidence of cold weather 
came in a rather spectacular manner 
last Thursday morning when the pipe their wraps and when they descended 
on Anderson’s corner w hich serve's tju,v were met by .Misses A very Alunro 
as a filling station tor tic* street ;in(| Elizabeth Hum** who acted as 
sprinkler burst and spread water ushers. In the dining room where the 
broadcast all over the square*. Flu* impaired for refreshments Mrs
pipe was split along the top the en- i^]*tn,| (). Fuel wig and Mrs. Walter 
tire length by the force ot the* thawing (*;iry poured assisted by Mrs. Horace 
ice and when the stream started it Djckisyn, Mrs, James Pierce, .Mrs. 
took a considerable time* to ge*t it j 0jin wniey. Miss Dorothy Stetson ami 
shut off and stop the deluge which was y,jss \Iari()U cievedaml. 
sent almost across the street..
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w i t h  (lermaiiy. i- still too vivid to 
i lass this subscription as charitable. 
Smue m us -!iivered iu apIu-i■ hensi*m 
1* -t \\e !i,■ drafted in service and
(it h > - r- "Xpre-sed constantly recurring 
H idings et r"!ief through that anxious 
p'-riod when tlmy contemplated that 
they were disqua 1 i!;ed. for ot ic  reason 
or anotlmr. from service, and 1 beiiev". 
Air. Editor, that all of us are r>*ady 
to maintain the Red Gross office in 
Hou It on. if it is lieeessa rv.
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STATE PRISON FOR
HOLD-UP MAN
Not less than five or more than ten 
years in the State prison was the 
sentence imposed upon Free! Keaton 
of Danforth by Chief Justice* Corni-b. 
presiding at the Washington S. J. 
court in Matthias on Thursday.
Keaton figured in the* semsatioua 1 
holdup of the Dan fort li Trust Co. 1 ist 
spring, anei was return.eel from tIn- 
Bangor State Hospital as sane*, after 
a period of observation, pleaded guilty 
to four counts—-felonious assult upon 
Horace N. Pullen, treasurer of tin- 
Danforth Trust Co., felonious assult 
upon Miss Spe*ar, assistant tie,)suiei
larceny and carrying con**'; <1(1 wea-
pons. He was sentence'd on the fir.-t
count. the others being lib•d. K " < I -
ton wtill be* taken to Tlioma:Stoll. Sat-
urday. H<■ was represented by Hon.
ss. P. 15uums ef Houlton.
Mrs. Jatlies G. Radigan. w i: o w; i -
o'.v-ra' e(l Ot: last week at Gm A! a'!:g;.n
hospital f 
improving-, 
will be* gh
:r gn.I stone 
w i i i i -: i 1 m r 
id to kimw.
Many be*autiful gifts were displayed 
wliie-h included cut glass, linen, bric- 
a-brac, pictures ami a wonderful lot 
of silver.
Mrs. Miller is a graduate of Houlton 
High School in tin* class of 1 !> 1 7. 
Following her graduation from High 
School she entered Mount Ida for a 
ye*ar tend them he'canm a student a’ 
tin* Surge-iit School of Physical Fdu- 
cutiun at Cambridg-1. For the* pest 
two summers she ha s served as rid­
ing instructress at C; nip Somerset o.i 
tlm Belgrade Fakes.
Tlm groom is ;m overseas man. hav 
iug served with tlm A. F. F. for 
twenty six months. He has taken n
tlire'i* years course in Physical Edu­
cation at Springfield College. II* 
studied a year at the University of 
Manchester in England which was f,d 
lowed by a t we years emirs" at Har­
vard University and a subsequent 
year as instructor in athletics at that 
school. lb- is at present attached to 
the New England Division of the 
American Red Cm.-s in tlm FiI ■ Siv 
img Depart nmnt.
Air. and Airs. .Mii.'m' wi l l  re- id*-  ,P 
( ' a m l i r i d g "  f ol l owi ng  
which is to he spent 
• •a in p a ' Rm hui In ur,a
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in salvaging tlm p'lnua 
sei ut,mI. si a 11 e|-"d ra , "- 
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R u s s i a n  Red  
Crass Society, ami 
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years with tlm held 
hospital units at ladl­
ed to tlm army of t In • 
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las Nidiolae vit ch.
When Russia r , ir 
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F o r e c a s t  G 7. G m i l l i o n  
m i l l i o n s  l as t  y e a r ,  a n d  do m i l -  
l i n n - .  t h e  y e a r  a \ a -ra g,
Al i n n e s o t a  l e a d s  a l l  s t a t e s  t h i s  y e a r  
w i t l i  Gv: :  m i l l i o n s  a g a i n s t  LIT A m i l ­
l i o n -  l as t  y e a r  a n d  . 'MA m i l l i o n s  t h e  A 
y , a r  n v - r a n e .
S e p t e m b e r  w a -  r a t h e r  d r y  i n  n m - t  
o f  t h "  W e - t ' - m  S t a t e s  t h a t  g r o w  l a t e  
p o t a t o , - - .  ( ' o i i d  it i o n  o f  t h e  c r o p .  ( t i t . 1. is 1 t o  '1 p o i n t s  u n d e r  a v e r a g e  i n  
A l i m m - o t a  .and O r e g o n ,  b u t  i s a v e r a g e  
o r  b e t t e r  i 1 - i  ■ w-h i p s  T i n -  la r g e r  a e n  ■ 
a g e - ,  h i ' W e v ,  r. a c c o u n t  m a i n l y  f o r  t l m  
i n c r e a s e d  p r o d u c t i o n .
W h a t  W i l l  P r i c e s  Be N e x t  M a r c h ?
D u r i n g  ’ l m p a - t  ” 1 y * - a r s  t l m  p c  
( a ] i i! a p r o d  net  i on  o f  p o t a t o , - -  i n t i : . • 
U n i t e d  S l a t e s  h a -  a v e r a g ,  d l m - h e l s
a n d  t h i s  i ’ ll m i  r  pr> -  • n t p - >pu la t i on  
f G f p * m i l l i o n s  
A s t u d y  of  l 1: ■
. w i t h  t i n-  - 
e.l p i t  ; p;-- id li -
secure
■ c a d i
year, for the continuance* of this work. 
Tlm Houlton (dfice must have ijGl.’iHi 
for expense account for the coming 
twelve months. The* major portion of 
this sum must ho rais**d in Houlton. 
and I bespeak for tlm solicitors of the* 
Red Gross a kindly welcome on th** 
part of every citizen, ami from each 
citizen a suhscrint ion. as his situa­
tion may enable* Him. to promote* this 
cau-e. which I consider most worthy."
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HIGHWAY BRIDGES
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FIRE
T H E  A U T U M N
One \visi‘ t' th;in u 
is something in tin- 
which is kin to tin
HOW TO PREVENT
The vigorous campaigns against ac­
cident and for fire prevention just 
brought to a close, the one by the 
Safety Institute of America, the other 
by the city of New York, reveal facts 
and convey lessons which it will he 
well  to hold in mind. it lias been 
established that every year more than 
75.UO0 people are killed by accidents 
in the United States and that 3000 or 
more of them perish in New York  city continuing its 
alone. Fires there in 1910 caused a 
loss of  8.217.811; since that year the 
total has steadily increased until the 
figures for 1921 showed it to he $98,- 
340.452. During the eight years tene­
ment fires numbered 45.432, dwel l ing 
tires 6071. and factory fires 4519. till 
from causes which included ‘ ’cigars, 
cigarettes and pipes, playing with 
matches, careless use of matches, 
faulty stoves, boilers and ranges, tin- 
cleaned cii imneys, machinery friction 
and spontaneous combustion". Fire 
losses cost the inhabitants of Holland 
11 cents each annually; in Swi tzer­
land the cost per person is 15 cents, 
in Austria and Italy 25 cents, in Ger­
many 28 cents, in France 49 cents and 
in England S3, cents. Hut in the United 
States the charge upon each indivi­
dual for f ire losses is $5.
Out of both campaigns have come a 
series of recommendations designed to 
lessen such losses, along with the 
many fatalities and sufferings which 
they entail. For street and factory 
accidents alike Direc tor U. V. Coleman 
urges “ discretion and a sense of re­
sponsibil i ty".  but especial ly “ alertness 
o f  mind" in the exceptional as well as 
in the ordinary situations of life. Dr.
F. D. Lawson, who founded the Socie­
ty for the Prevention of Accidents, 
writes that "the keynote of safety 
from accidents consists of devising > 
method of keeping in the- minds of all 
a constant pre-vision of the nearness 
of danger - in other words, a means of 
making people think". Both these 
experts see that means ill safety-tirst 
organizations of all sort';, since each 
of them, by its propaganda, is doing 
efficient work in reminding the care­
less individual of the risk he is so 
prone to take. And Judge E. H. (iary, 
chairman of the public safety com­
mittee ( t' the nstitute, favors to that 
end a year-round campaign enlisting 
th** s< 1 ool. the press, tim industries
in the United States had been con­
ducted without special regard to a 
national system. Highways had been 
constructed where needed without 
considering whether they would link 
effectively with the whole network ot 
roads over the nation. Engineers had 
sought more to meet immediate and 
local demands than the broad require­
ments of states and nation.
The present Federal-aid roadhuild- 
ing program, will contemplate the 
construction of only suc h roads as fit 
into the national program and con­
tribute* to the* national system. At 
the same* time the roads will he so 
selected as to serve the* most impor­
tant local requirements. With mark­
ed modifications, the* systems adopted 
in building the* rai lways of the* country 
will be borne* in mind. There* will he 
main lines of highway communication 
between cc*nte*rs. and thousands of 
miles of feeder roads, reaching back 
into the* more* spareely se*ttle*d re*gie>ns 
and into the* rich agricultural sectiems, 
to taj) areas whose* population and 
products will flow o w r  the* new sys­
tem.
New roads will lie* planm*d and built
thousands of mih*s of them when* 
they will fit most advantageously with 
the* entire program. Tin* bureau is 
research work into 
most efficient methods of road-build­
ing, including the* character ami wear­
ing powe*r of materials, resisting 
qualities of varying sub-soils, e*te\, and 
has aiuasst*il a considerable store* of 
vaualde information all of which will 
he available* tor the* highway <*ngim*e*r 
of tomorrow, whom the board is sea-k­
ing te> have* eelucated in prae*tie*al and 
mexlern lmdhods.
or a sharp, scolding, criticising moth­
er, ready to find fault?
Surely it is worth while to control 
our manner, our speech, and never let 
anything prevent us from g iv ing  the 
warm, hearty, loving welcome home 
we would wish to give our children, 
our loved ones, making them glad to 
he* at home*, making them love the 
home-comings. If lauds must be re­
proved, advice* givem, save* it for other 
times than the* moment of arrival. 
Let the* gree*ting he* hearty and loving, 
one* which will warm the* childn-n's 
he-arts at the* time and which they wi 1 
remember with joy in the* after year .
EDITORIAL COMMENT
M A K I N G
F A I T H F U L N E S S
Whatever  happens, m*ver forsake a 
frieuiel, When **nemie*s gather, whe*n 
sickness falls on the heart, when the 
world is dark and cheerh-ss, is the
time to try true* friendship. They
who turn from the scenes of distress 
betray their hypocrisy, and prove that 
intere*st only moves them. If you have* 
a friend who loves you, who has stud­
ied your interest and happiness, he 
sure to sustain bin
Let him tee! that his
thrown awav. ltc*al I'idelitv m;iv he
ra re * hut it <*xist in tin* he*a rt. They
only deny its *■vort It and po We■ r who
lie* vet  loved a friem 1 or la lx>n‘ 1 to
mak t* a friend happy
U1larity think ot h id;' no ovil. With
an unwil l ing <■;i r and a si id heart it
hoar s bad now.' It gloriios in no
man's downfall  in no one' 
turn*. It rather holds down 
and partake*s of his shame 
joices in tin 
sincere. Wh
it will e on dob
OF T H E  B I BL E
bus said there 
* fall of the year 
blood of all of us.
Wives, deui't sit up waiting 
usbatids. (In to heel and get
T H E  M O S T
O F O UR  R E S O U R C E S
Philip W. Blake, assistant to James 
Q. (Julnac, president of the State* 
Chamber of Commerce, has for 16 
years made a business of finding out 
the* sick things about cities and states 
and then prescribing remedies. Just 
at present lie is devoting his energies 
to ascertaining what Maine is doing 
that she should not do and compil ing 
a list of remedial measures. In a 
nutshell Mr. Blake lias spent several 
months in making a survey of the* 
State* and its industries. These- find­
ings he* lias embodied in a series of 
carefully drawn charts which show 
strikingly the* rise and fall of Maine's 
business tide* from the early fifti<*s up 
to the present time. And Mr. Blake 
has discovered some decidedly worth 
while* things.
Probably no State in the Union has 
greater resources and natural advan­
tages than Alain*. But, according to 
Mr. Blake, we have not only not been 
in adversity making the best of what we have, hut 
love was not have not even been holding our own.
All this because of a lack of organ­
ized and intelligent effort to bring 
busin *ss to Maim* instead of al lowing 
it gradually to slip away from us. Out­
side of is so-called industrial cities in 
.Maim* tin* State 1ms gained approxi­
mately ail average of only l.Ollll people 
per county since 1n5u.
Aroostook County is a hustler, that 
has long been conceded; hut it is 
somewhat startl ing to learn that with 
the exception of that county tin* other 
I.* counties show an average loss in 
population per county from lMiu of 
approximately 37mu. And it also conn's 
as a shock to l-*arn that there are 
nearly luiumn acres less of improved
farm lands in tin* State* today than 
tln-re were in 1850.
Fortunately, however. Mr. Bl-ke* 
believes our deficiencies industrially 
can easily lx* overcome by intelligent- 
v directed effort. His methods have 
been eminently successful elsewhere 
and it is not surprising that his sur­
vey charts are attracting wide-spread 
attention wherever  In* shows them.
Mr. Blake* conec-dos that Maim* is 
making splendid advance's with its 
great tourist trade* and its hid for 
summer vacationist, but his efforts 
are directed along the lines of deve l ­
opment of our industrial resources to 
tin* very limit. It is a decide*dly worth 
while move* and we shall expect much 
from the action hound to fol low in­
formation Mr. Blake* has set forth in 
his comprehensive* survey charts.
- -Lewiston Journal.
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Fire prevention week has also 
hrouuh a set of rules outlining ex­
actly the kind of precautions which 
should he taken in the home and gen­
eral ly by householders. One of the 
most important of them is that which 
insists on stovepipes being cleaned 
f requently and kept in proper n-pait. 
Houses should he ( l eaned of all in­
f lammable paper and other rubbish. 
Do not use kerosene in l ighting t lie 
tire, anil do not hang clothes over the 
stove. Keep your matches in a metal 
box and away from children. Lighted 
candles should not lx* carried about, 
and tiier** should he* no tilling of ’.<en>-
ire but typical of a
*r losses from tire.
N A T I O N A L  R O AD  B U I L D I N G
Fifteen or 2" years of building go ' 
•oads lie* ahead of the United States, 
rhere will be built, during that tine* 
ISU.Mbet miles of improved highways, 
vhieli will constitute the Federal-aid 
l i ghway system, and an cental or 
ireater mileage of State and local 
■oads. When th** task is finished, the 
ransportation facil ities of the country 
vill far exceed those* of .any other un­
ion. past or present.
Details of this vast road-buiding 
irogram are to be placed betore the 
-l ighway Education Board, in Wash- 
ngton. Oct. 26 to 28. by State Highway 
Engineers and officials ot the* Bureau 
>f Public Roads, and the United 
Rates Department of Agriculture, to 
vhom has been entrusted the work of 
danning and supervising the construe- 
ion of Federal-aid highways. Tin; 
dan also will  enable* the board to pro­
ved  authoritat ively with its work of 
levising aids for schools and colleges 
o which road-builders of tin* country 
ire* turning for competent highway 
ngineers.
Officials of the* bureau place tin* ag­
gregate cost of the; Federal-aid pro­
gram alone at {.bout $3,bi>0,»iiM).oon, 
ipread over  tin* twenty-year period. 
Phey base* this estimate* on an ave*r- 
,ge cost of $17.'»oo pen- mile. Tin* 
iverage cost in turn, take*s into con- 
ideration all classe*s of improved 
■oad'vays from tin* c!ie*ape*st to the 
nost expensive types. Approximat**!y 
,ne-third of  the propose-d system, or 
,0,0(0) miles of improve*.! highways, 
dready are either built or building.
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The C O S  T of Sickness
Stop ami think what sickness eo-ts, ami you 
will do your utmost to keep well. ] . e s 
ph ysical discomfort, pain, misery, you le-e 
Ji <»ur*s elays, weeks, months from your huppy von
b>Ai- in im-omo, in act mil cii'li paid out. S' i -- ms p - ; 
organs of i! ,c‘'*;t ion and climimit ion ii<«nr.- - -.,-1) , 
(icnuiin* “ ij. I'd’ Atwood >h*di<-itio will l.i*.-ji t or­
gans well. Large hot! It;, .”<J< - — 1 <; a i1hm\ Ail di-aler-,
MKwriNK <<> ' i  and o fPortland, Maim;
MANY OLD-TIME CLARIONS
are closely approaching
THEIR GOLDEN JUBILEE
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TO-DAY’S CLARIONS
are even more carefully con­
structed and have many new 
and exclusive conveniences. 
A s k  your dealer to shoiD you.
WOOD l BISHOP CO.
BANGOR, MAINE
Established 1839
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T I M E  T A B L E  
E f f e c t i v e  S e p t e m b e r  25, 1 922 
T r a i n s  D a i l y  E x c e p t  S u n d a y  
F R O M  H O U L T O N
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TO RECEIVE, SAFEGUARD. 
AND LEND
A hank is one of th*' most it - • ■; 1 1 1 n -  
t ■' t bum. 11 m it only l'erei \a •, ami -a 
uiiard> money for its own-ws. but 
lend'  money for legitimate luisim
\Y*- Icdieve that you will find our 
( iiit i**> useful.
Y o g r  e ;;e*d<inu ;s <-< ount i> i v i e  •
U ' I • i T ♦ • -1 Pa i-I ■ i: i Sav i ng -  Aecou:
Smashing Reduction in 
Cars and Trucks
Lowest Prices in the History of Ford Cars
T* ’wing ('ply liunulx 'in. v '*tillin' at .»! St‘dan. equipped with self-start;
and di'iiu dint; d.l. ■ ri ms at i1 l'Oford breaking cut in price
v , w is ilio 1 i 11 ii* 111 go i a in"w car. Call and pick out your model whih* w
imw  t i i o 111 iii st e xd\. At llit * prices quoted below lilt* demand will excee
Ill*' Smp!»!>'■ Call early and get yours
< >! ; P:'!*■*• i e'd Uc t i 1 111 New i’rn
Touring Car s i id. i H i $50.00 $393.00
Runabout 111 in) 50.00 364.00
Coupe d M 1ill i 50.00 530.00
Sedan Ii 1.5.tin 50.00 595.00
T ruck i:;n. till 50.00 380.00
The Above Prices are F. O. B. Detroit
A  New Four Door Sedan
lt;is lu-e-ti added to the* list ol' Kurd products. It has a new type of body 
ihivt* inches longer than the regular Sedan providing ample room for 
tlm l.-gs of the occupant of the rear seat. All body panels are of ahim- 
111,1111 ^ it h embossed mouldings. I hough t lit* body is longer than th 
regular Sedan the weight is approximately so pounds less. The saving 
in weight is gained by tin* use of aluminum instead of steel panels. 
A peimanent leather visor above the wind shield adds greatly to tlie ap- 
p'Mtanet* ol the ear. lire carriers ot a new and improved design which 
permits spare* tire's to be set at an angle that corresponds with the lines 
ol tin* i)od\. All doors art' equipped with locks. The windows on all 
loin (loots ait* operated by means ol a crank type window regulator. 
A dome' light is operated by a button on the right rear body pillar. Silk 
wiimow cut t,tins to harmonize1 art' provided for tho three rear windows.
/The price of this new beauty is K. (). K Detroit.
Berry & Benn
Houlton, Me.
For Sale  b y  H a m i l t o n - G r a n t  C o m p a n y
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PATTEN
Mr. Amos J. Michaud who formerly 
lived in Patten, and has not been here 
tor nineteen years, returned July in 
and spent a very enjoyable vacation 
visiting friends and relatives in this 
section. Mr. Michaud who is a bro 
’her of Mrs. Ralph M. Hall of this 
town, was in France during the war 
and the rest of the time in the West. 
He left the past week for San Fran 
cisco, ('alifornia. where he is now 
living.
We are very sorry to learn of the 
terrible accident that happened to 
Mr. George Foster the past week. Mr. 
Foster has been employed in the 
shingle mill of the Oldtown Canoe Co. 
at Oldtown. since the latter part of 
August, and was caught in the shaft 
ing at the mill, causing his arm to he 
broken in two places and two ribs 
to be broken.
Mr. F. E. Kellogg of Portland who 
spent the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Gee, return home Monday, 
by auto accompanied by Mrs. Kel­
logg.
Chief Fire Warden, John .Mitchell 
and wife left last Saturday lor Melli- 
magassett where they will spend a 
month's vacation.
Mrs. Marshall Hall spent tin* week­
end with .Mrs. Ralph Hall.
Mrs. E. K. Gardiner recently paid 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. Ralph Hall.
Mr. Hoyt of Fort Fairfield spent the 
past W"eiv as the guest of Mr. Dyke 
Howe.
Mr. Wal ter  Woodbury was home 
over tile week end.
Mrs. Fred Huston who spent the 
past week with Mrs. Leonard Harris 
,,f Farmington, Maine, has returned 
home after an enjoyable trip.
Mr. Maynard Darling of Happy Cor­
ner who was operated on a short time 
ago by Dr. Hanson, for appendicitis, 
was brought home from the hospital 
last Thursday and is on his way to 
recovery.
Ford (Sonny) Marshall and Alfred 
iRosey) Rowe of Patten who are at ­
tending Ricker Classical Institute at 
Houlton. are cutting unite a figure at 
football this season.
Mrs. Lloyd Merrill accompanied by 
Mrs. Arthur McLeod. Mrs. Dyke H o w e  
and Miss Vera Finch took an auto 
trip to Houlton Friday. Miss Marie 
Curran and Miss Alice Starkey o; 
Houlton refurnin with them to spend 
the week-end with Mrs. Merrill.
Mrs. Roy Swasev moved the past 
week from Willow Street to the old 
Cobb homestead on Main S t r e e t .
Items from our Island Falls 
Correspondent will be found on 
page eight.
that
hesi-
increase of visiting fishermen, 
the Legislature should have no 
tation in granting the small amount 
of money necessary to establish a 
feeding station, so that some of tin- 
great many fish hatehed out in tin* 
established hatcheries at the present 
time i light be fed and raised to tin* 
f ingerling stage to supply stock tor 
some of the sadly depleted lakes and 
ponds in this most important section.
Yours truly,
Howard Wood.MT. CHASE AND HERSEY
Willett who lias been 
time suffered a r e l apse
Mr. Ernest 
sick for somt 
recent ly.
Mrs. Myrt le Robinson of Sln-rman is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. (). Arbo.
A cold snap readied this section 
oil Wednesday night preceded by 
snow in the afternoon and unite u feu- 
potatoes that w e r e e  in barns 
frozen.
Tlie Watkins Man will soon lit
Guy Desmond is working as s 
man on the Patten Brandi. He 
to move his family to tin- village
'Pile little daughter of Air. ant
arm-exercise, for instance, stub as 
comes from rowing or paddling. At 
tiny time we can resort to this in flic 
house for a few minutes at a time, 
either with free gymnastics or with 
Indian clubs. Again, what better ex­
ercise Hum a little family dance in 
the evening?
One of the best forms of inducing a 
vigorous circulation is said to ho a 
method of promoting the activity ot 
internal muscles while we may lie sit­
ting or standing, apparently motion­
less. This is by moans of what is 
called "deep breathing". it is said 
that I’ ll gradual breaths. long and 
deep, properly taken, ar*- sufficient to 
drive away a chilly feeling while sit­
ting in a cold room, inducing a glow all 
over. Dr. ,). H. Kel logg has rolated 
how in this wav he has even made
himself perspire freely
in Ul l i et l l ess.  D u o  mill
his exercise, sending tin
w 11 i h sit t m g
; l a k e  
eotirs-
institution to use experimental ly on 
'diabetic patients. Today after several 
injections had been administered to 
three cases selected for the purpose 
| Dr. Alfred Stengel, professor of medi­
c i n e  in the Medical school of the uni­
versity pronounced the experiments 
an unqualified success,
"I regard the serum as one of l in­
ing discoveries of the age in medical 
science," Dr. Stengel said today. "So 
tar as wo have been aide to discover 
its results have been entirely statis- 
factory. A lter  using it w-- have found 
a groat improvement in the patients 
to whom it was administored."
D r. Stengel was asked if he n-girded 
the serum to still ho in tin- "exper i ­
mental stage," no 1 think it is an abso­
lute euro for diabetes," he replied. 
"People  must not imagine, though, that 
it is a cure-all for evi rything. For 
tin- treatment of diabetes, a disease 
that lias alwavs baffled plivsiriaiis. j;
while the interior settings must have 
cost a fortune. Pari ieularly the im­
mense dining room scene or banquet 
hall where the waiters are seen carry­
ing huge trays loaded with delicacies I 
from the different corners of the 
earth. The picture is absolutely cor-j 
rect in detail and the acting is t h e ( 
finest that has ever featured a drama-j 
t ie picture .
Monte Cristo will lie shown at tlr-i 
Temple Theatre October iFith. !
potato seed pieces or plants by Ftis- 
arium fungus, with si rapid i inn-aso 
in the quantity of disease. An esti­
mate oi the winter and spring tem­
peratures, showing whether they are 
above or below normal would be of 
great benelit to the* farmer in pre­
paring his seed potatoes. In years of 
high winter and spring temperature-; 
In- should plant whole seed. The 
critical temperature for infection of 
tin- potato seed by Fusarium is about, 
14 degrees.CROPS DOOMEDBEFORE PLANTING
Weather six months 
fore planting probably ih 
size of the potsito crop 
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Guy Desmond has been named Lucille 
1 larriet t.
Percy Steen is away guiding.
There will he only two days school 
next week sis tin- teacher B. L. Aly- 
l-iek will sit tend tin- Teachers Conven­
tion in Bangor.
Airs. Claud Ali-Ar bur of Island
Falls is with lew sister. Airs. Ernest 
Wil lett assisting In r during' her hus­
band's illness. Airs. Willett is suffer­
ing from a very laid cold.
Aliss Hilda London who is in the 
Aroostook Hospital is steadily gain­
ing.
Mr. mid All's. Clifford Crouse speir 
the week-end Sit tile home of tln-ir 
parents. Air. and Airs. W C r o u s e .
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NOTICE  OF FO RECLO SURE
Wln-iesis. Flan-nee E. Bennett of 
Fort Fsiirtield in the County of Aroos­
took si nd Stsite of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated Jsinuary s. 1P21. 
and recorded in Aroostook Registry 
of Deed-;. Yol. -\'2s. Page hr,:,, con­
veyed to the undersigned. Cecil 1). 
Bennett ot Limestone, in said County 
smd Stsit", eertsiin real estsite situate 
in said Fort Fsiirtield, to wit: Lot 
number-<1 two in the Esist hsilf of 
Plymouth Grstnt. now psirt of tin- town 
ot Fort Fairfield aioressiid, so-cording 
to Dennett's survey inside in l.vM), con­
taining oi.-o hundred t ort v-t hre,- acres.
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FISH FEEDING STATION
Patten. Me., Hit.  4. 1!*L’li
Editor, Houlton Times 
Houlton, Maine.
Dear Editor:
Realizing tile fast increasing d - 
mauds inside upon our lakes, ponds 
and streams by the native as well sis 
tlie visiting f ishermen, the people of 
Patten, Mt. Chase and surrounding 
towns have started a movement to 
establish a feeding station for fish sit 
Hie foot of Upper Shinn Pond. Tin- 
temperature of the water l.sis been 
taken every week during tin- months 
of July and August and lists beer 
found to be suitable for raising trout. 
The Kish and Game Commissioner hsis 
already looked over tin- proposed sit ­
us well sis file Chief Clerk of tin- Fish 
and Game Department. Mr. Briggs, 
the General Superintendent of the 
hatcheries of the stsite lists taken 
levels and measurements smd inside 
an estimate of the cost and eve ry ­
thing seems favorable, so that it now 
remains with the incoming Legisla­
ture to know if funds will be pro­
vided to do the work, that to tin- 
people of this section seems so very 
important.
A free deed of gift of the kind lias 
been generously offered to the state 
for this purpose as well as si right-of- 
way across his land from the main 
highway by Z. L. Harvey, who is noted 
for his public spirit in all things per­
taining to tin* public welfare, smd it 
is hoped that the hoped for feeding 
station may be a reality in tin* near 
future.
Situated sis we sire on si branch lit:-* 
of tin* Bangor & Aroostook railroad 
and from the fact that tin* ou'y hat cl. - 
ery in the whole of Aroostook ar. ! 
Northern Penobscot is situated a* 
Caribou, it will be n-sulily seen 111a * 
this hatchery cannot sulequatcly s i r - 
ply the northern part of tln-ir own 
county, while sill the other hatcheries 
are so remote that lish shipped out in 
the early morning can only arrive 
.here on tin* night train, all tired out 
at best, and tin* only alternative for 
the applicants to save them is to 
transport them by buckhoard. by hand 
and by lantern light to the various 
ponds and streams for which they 
were intended.
It would seem that from tin* amount 
of money invested in the numerous 
public ami private sporting camps 
hereabouts and from tin* fact, that 
Patten is considered one of Hu* most 
important centres for fishing and 
hunting and furthermore, on account 
of the activities of tin* n**w Publicity 
Bureau established this year at Porn 
land and a correspondingly greater
FIGHTING THE COLD
Ti l "  house I'ct'ls cold. Not ci.hi 
enough yet to rail for a li i'- ■ in t h - - 
| heat*-]-. But just chilly enough t<> 
make us f e d  uncomfortable. It may 
he only early in tin- morning a ml at 
evening that we feel it: it may lx- a 
sunless day. with raw air. Tin* warm­
th would 111* excessive ii W-- slai'ted 
up tlie furnace. If we have an open 
fireplace a Lit of a wood tire would 
do the trick for us. with cheering 
effect. But comparatively few of us 
are that lucky. Yet if we do not do 
something to take off the chill t in­
consequences might he serious. Tin- 
doctors tell us to keep warm, by all 
means. But can we do so without 
artificial ln-at? It largely depends on 
the individual. Young people may 
tind little trouble; with d'-Iicat * per­
sons or with old people it may be 
quite otherwise. In regions of llliid 
clin.ate, say like I F iim-, wa- A m--rh a us 
commonly tind tin air of unbeaten 
rooms in tin* winter months intol-r- 
ahle. while tin* natives do not mind it 
in tin* least, tln-v are used to it.
Tin* first thing to look after is to do 
all wa* can to keep tin- bodily ln-at a' 
work on tin- job. A change of clothing 
to thicker underwear, or heavier outer 
garments, as tin- can- may he, is often 
suflicii-nt. .More blankets at night, 
perhaps. Tin- eqtii ibrium is thus re­
stored; tin- ln-at of the body is kept 
from radiating. But can- should In- 
taken to adjust tin- clothing to tin- 
temperature; when we In-gin to ln-at 
the house we shall tn-ed less clothing 
otherwise we shall become morbidly 
sensitive and sulip-rt ours-dves t > 
eh.ills a nd colds.
Proper diet and rat ion,-F 
should do 11 1 iti' i to keep u 
ahu-. Violent exi-rcise is 
for. But a sedentary person f
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The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered 
---------- at short notice by calling 1 4 1 -W ------------
John K. Palmer, Distributor
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Lining Bows and Paris. Bevel Glass 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of ear. We guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds. Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
tor i Huggard Brothers Co.
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get sluggish in his circulation, and 
that means heat deficiency in tin- ,.y--
t< in. A brisk walk in ............ iar
not as a set task hut in in* --r--st i ac 
places, if possible, perhaps combi j - ■ F 
with errands is one of tin- lx-st thing" 
for counteracting this tendency. .Many 
a Boston tnisim-ss man keeps iii 1 1 1 s■ ■ I. 
in prime condition by walking into 
town from Brookline or tin* Back Bay 
every morning along the esplanade or 
by Commonwealth avenue. But we 
are told that more effective than walk­
ing in promoting tin* circulation is
SCROFULA
NOW
- an- 
to
ro:u ions
MOST
PROGRESSIVE
Sudden changes of weather
especial ly trying, and probably 
none more so than to tin 
and consumptive.
The progress of scrofula during a 
normal autumn is commonly great.
It is p r o b a b l e  that  f e w  peop l e  “ v e 1 
Hi ink o f  s c r o fu l a  i ts b u n c h e s ,  »■ n ; 
f ioi i -u and  w a s t i n g  o f  the  bod> w i t h ­
out th i n k in g  ot tic* h-m-i i t  m any  
suf fer-  rs f r o m  it I n v -  d- r iv  ■ ! f r o m 
H o o d ’ '  Sa isa pa ri I la , w h is-- su ss i i 
*he t r e a t m e n t  o f  This on ■ dis--as • a l o ne  
wo u l d  1-e eno u gh  to m a k e  it what  it 
is. om- o f  tin- mos t  f am o us  im-di- in -s 
in t ic- wor ld .
T h e n -  i'; p r o b a b l y  not a c j ; , i r ’ o. . i :
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S. A. FAIRBANKS
Spec ia l  Display:  Now we 
are exhibiting a Nash Four 
consignment just received. 
They are swung smartly 
low to the road on a rug­
ged ly  budt chassis and 
pow ered by the exception­
ally powerful Nash per­
fected valve-in-head motor. 
Ow tiers everywhere report 
them rem arkab ly  eco­
nomical in operation and 
notably free from need of 
mechanical attention.
)f'l\S irod SI XT’S
Reduced Prices Range from $915 to $2190, f. o. b. Factory
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tATE POTATO CROP 'Itr FIVE MILUON 
BUSHELS PAST MONTH
( C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1)
of lli>
ot' o.S bushels (414 millions for the 
United States! or more, usually causes 
prices to work gradually downward 
so that by spring they are consider­
ably lower than when the crop began 
moving. In between these points the 
direction of the price trend is less cer­
tain. This year’s production is 4 
bushels per capita; and since the crop 
began moving prices have declined 
and low prices throughout the season day. 
would seem probable from the exper Mr. and Mr> 
ience of past years. However, tlu
Sherman High School was one 
passengers.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Robinson enter­
tained Tuesday evening, Oct. 17th. 
their friend Willis R. Dresser of Calais 
who was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Totman of Baltimore. Md., J. W. 
Jones of Olney, Md., and P. A. Urich 
of Millarsville, Pa., who have been 
touring Aroostook county in the in­
terest of the Summers Fertilizer Co. 
of Baltimore, Md. Mr. Dresser is one 
of the directors of this company and 
will be remembered as general agent 
for the Bowker Co. for year-;, living 
in Houlton before moving to Calais.
LUDLOW
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Thompson were 
calling on relatives in Houlton Sun-
John Davis visited Mr. 
Horton the first of theand Mrs. L. S 
. . . week,
amount of unmarketable potatoes. Mrs (Mara Mooers Stewart of Nor
freezing in the Helds, shrinkage in ridgewock is visiting her sister Mrs. 
storage, better general business con- John Middleton.
Mr. Ward Mooers has returnedditions. and 
may divert 
trend.
other unknown forces 
somewhat the normal
PATTEN
Mrs. Marne Howe is quite seriously 
ill with a nervous breakdown.
Charles A. Robbins attended I. O. 
O. F. Grand Lodge in Portland the 
past week.
Harry Ingerson has again taken the 
job driving the Mattagamon Stage for 
Greenfield Hall.
Mrs. Frank Allen is spending a week 
in Houlton as the guest of her sister- 
in-law. Mrs. Herbert Donald.
Mrs. George C. Cunningham while 
out walking last Saturday had a faint­
ing spell, causing her to fall and 
sprain her wrist.
Mrs. Bertha Cunningham, past 
noble grand of Ideal Rebekah Lodge, 
returned Thursday evening from Port­
land where she attended the Rebekah 
Assembly of Maine.
Francis Peavey has bought a large 
shed from E. L. Harvey which he is 
having made into a five car garage. 
The garage is located at the extreme 
end of the Peavey lot. in back of tin* 
Peavey Inn.
Foot Ball
Football, which has been smoulder­
ing for several years at Patten, was 
fanned into flame hist Saturday when 
Patten Academy knocked Sherman 
Mills High for a -iI—0 goal.
Considering the fact that neither 
team had ever played a real game of 
football before, the game was quite 
well played and interesting.
Both teams were fairly evenly 
matched from a weight standpoint but 
Patten had the advantage as far as 
football knowledge was concerned.
SHERMAN MILLS
Paul Jov is in Howland working for 
W. C. Kirk.
Dr. Hanson of Patten was in town 
Sunday on professional business.
Lena Young attended Chautauqua 
at Island Falls Thursday.
Grace McMami of Island Falls ha^ 
been visiting her brother Raymond 
Perry.
George Bragden and Delmont Pow­
ers were in ILnilton Sunday on a 
pleasure trip.
Dr. Woodbury of Patten was called 
here Wednesday by Dr. l.'pton on pro­
fessional business.
Grace Joy. who has been at Hamp­
den Highlands working for Mrs. P. 
L. Loudon, has veturned home.
There was a good crowd at the 
Grange dame Saturday night. Theso 
dances are held every Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A.  A m b r o s e  went to 
Bangor Wednesday by auto. They 
sold their car and returned Thursday 
by train.
The Sewing Circle met in the church 
vestry Wednesday with Mrs. Maddock 
Lewis and Caldwell. The sum of $-■> 
was received.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Robins,tn. Mrs. 
F. B. O Roak and daughter Velma 
and H. R. Gould were in Houlton 
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. O ’Roak and 
daughter Velma and Merle O'Roak 
spent the week-end in Kingman and 
Macwahoc visiting relatives.
Leon V. Bowers was tailed to Pat­
ten Friday on account of the death 
of Hubbard Hall. He also conducted 
the funeral services Sunday.
Leda Robinson, who is teaching in 
the White Dist. in Upper Crystal, 
spent the week-end at home with her 
parents. Mr. anti Mrs. T. S. Robinson.
W. J. Ryan and G. E. Goddard of 
Swampscott. Mass.. W. E. Murphy ot 
Lynn. Mass., ami W. A.  D inton o, 
Carmel, Me., registered at the Sher­
man House Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joy 
ton. formerly of this town, 
and Mrs. T. E. Joy left her, 
for Mattawamkeag Lake for
home from Massachusetts where he 
spent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs George Bates of .Monc­
ton. N. B. are visiting the Rev. H. H. 
Cosman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Grant of 
Hodgdon and Harry Johnson of Houl­
ton spent Sunday with .Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Thomas.
Mr. ( ’has. Henderson, who has been 
employed by Hastings McGown, has 
moved" his family to the Taylor place 
on the North road. Houlton.
The girls club was entertained at 
Mrs. James Webb's Friday last. Mr. 
Philbrick and Mrs. Stevens were 
present and spoke' on very interesting 
subjects which were much enjoyed 
bv all.
HOULTON TRIMS
PRESQUE ISLE 25— 12
Houlton High walked through the 
Presque Isle line1 in the second half of 
the game1 her,' Saturday afternoon 
overcoming a twelve point margin and 
winning by a score* cf L’f> to 12.
In the first quarter the locals seem­
ed unable' to get away at all and tlm 
game' was more in Presque Isle's 
favor. Presque Isle got away a beaut­
iful forward pass that netted them a 
touchdown before the first quarter 
was gone. They  failed to kick tlm 
goal. They  repeated the stunt in the 
second quarter and then High School 
seemed to snap out of it and play real 
football. They  started a rush down 
the field and nade first down re­
peatedly but lost their chance to 
score in this half of the game when 
the whistle elide 1 the quarter with the 
ball on the visitors fifteen yard line.
At the opening of the second half 
Ira Bagnail made a beautiful kick-off 
that rolled almost under the Presque 
Isle goal posts. The man was nailed 
before he had moved live yards and a 
few minutes later when tlm up country 
lost ball on downs Baguall br oke  
t hrougli for a to ichdown a ml made a 
beautiful drop kick for tin- extra 
point.
Presque lsl. i v rdve i l  again and 
another long kick rolled almo-t ;mru-~. 
tlm last chalk mark. A few minute.- 
later I lamia 11 a g c i n crossed the la-.; 
white line lor t i c  winning i , >n > known 
T i c  kick was blocked.
Tlm last touchdown came in t i c  la - r 
part of the fourth period w 
long and lengthv Ira walke d
-Mill:; , , ] I
the middle of t i c  Presque Isle line ior ........a
a run of about twenty yards with l l c o l i  lb
three men hangi tg  to his hep. Again rib.-d
, , r i......
lie ta i led to kick' m.t s hurt 1 v t i c  ga i: a
Ami wh
was over with II mlion winning by a ,,,
large margin. 1 ’ r e s, j 1 1 , - Id,. 1,,-n tindr In r • a ~ , i,
tight after t i c  l oca ls  pu.-lcd a icad i c i c  -. . I . . » J
Tin- out ire | Ion ton ba, k held played, 
good football with Baguall the slat 
as l c  gained every Houlton point
MRS. LIZZIE CURTIS _
The death of Mrs. Lizzie Gurtis of 
this town occurred at the Madigan 
hospital on Friday after an operation.
Mrs. Gurtis was born in Amity 42 
years ago and was the widow of tlie 
late Henry Gurtis who lived on the 
Highlands. For a number of years 
she has been employed as housekeep­
er in different places and had many 
friends who will regret to learn of her 
passing away.
Besides two children she leaves to 
mourn her loss a number of brothers 
and sisters.
Funeral services took place1 at St. 
Mary's Catholic church on Sunday 
afternoon and interment was in 
Amity.
FAIRBANKS’ GREATEST
PICTURE COMING
"The  Three Musketeers” , coming to 
the* Dream, Wednesday and Thurs­
day is announced by bouse' manager 
Adams, as the most gripping and spec­
tacular film ever produced by Douglas 
Fairbanks.
Based on that universally read clas­
sic by Alexandre Dumas. "The  Three 
Musketeers," and added to from the 
Memoirs of I ) 'Artagnan, this feature 
is said to embody more that is ad­
venturous. romantic and dramatic than 
it lias ever before been possible1 to in­
corporate in a film vehicle.
’’I'lu1 feats of swordsmanship alone 
in this pietur*' are said to lit* worth 
the price of admission. Added to th;K , 
are a specially arranged prologue and 
a musical accompaniment written to 
order for the production by Louis 
Got tselialk. one of our best contem­
porary composers.
IF you have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
FOR S A L E
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
B U Y  H A N D  M A D E  W E D D I N G  R I N G S
of Osgood.
W A T C H  T H E  S P E C I A L  L O W  P R I C E S
oi l  h o m e  m a d e  C a n d i e s  a t  M i l l a r ' s  e \ e r y  
S a t u r d a y .  t f
W H O  H A S  A F L O C K  O F  D U C K S  T H E Y
wi sh  I "  sel l  d r e s s e d . ’ . \ o t i f y  or  cal l  a t  
T I . M G S  ( Mliee. Cl
C A R D  O F
wish in ibis 
friends and neighbor
T H A N K S
way to t hauls 
for
our
t i l e
W 
kind
love and sympathy shown ns during 
our recent bereavement, for the beau­
tiful Moral offerings, for the comfor t­
ing messages from tlm I’astor and 
singers, and also the re.spect shown 
by the .Masonic Order.
Edna G. Shannon 
Neil F. Shannon 
Fred A. Shannon 
Sherman Ma iim.
N O T I C E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
W h e r e a s .  W i l l i a m  H i g g in s  Jr., of  
Fort  Fa i r f i e ld ,  in t lm C oun ty  o f  A r o o s ­
took’ . and the  S ta t e  o f  .Maine, by his 
m o r t g a g e  deed  da ted  N o v e m b e r  V lUhl  
and r e co rd e d  in the A r o o s t o o k  R e g ­
i s t ry  o f  Deeds.  Yo l .  2D2. I ’ a g e  1st.  
c o n v e y e d  to t lm und e r s i g ne d .  .Miles F. 
Do rsey ,  f o r m m d y  o f  said Fort  Fa i r  
f ield,  no w  o f  Ba nge r ,  in t lm C o u n t y  of  
I ’e i i o l i s r o i .  and the S t -: t "  o f  M a ine  
cert  a i n real  e s t a t e  s i tua t e  in said F , »r t 
F a i r l i e l d . to w i t :  A c e r t a in  pie, ,■ ,,r
pa r e e l  of land with building.-- t imr, a >n 
•md beitm a part of Dots Numbered 2f> 
and 2k. according t o  > 
r D.owiish it 
Fori I
■'trip ol 
v i z :  b- 
e r  o f  
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Lett 
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B. S. (Ire ,|i left Monday tor a 
business trip in Bangor.
A. D. 1
2 i 2
.Mae , - ,  i
1 \ hi a ; t , , r : i e y . 
' Ihert F ' 1
of Houl- 
and Mr. 
• Oct. 2" 
a week‘s
bunting trip. The ladies were sen­
sibly dressed in ‘'knickers."
Phil Herbert, employee of the Lin­
coln Light and Power Go., and Glias. 
Bowers of this town who is employed 
by \Y. G. Kirk, electrical contractor, 
who have been bunting the past three 
days, returned to Lincoln Monday 
morning.
Guy Crosby. Deputy Sheriff, ‘arrived 
in Sherman Wednesday. Oct. IStli, to 
gather up some facts in regard to the 
death of Fay Shannon who was shot 
while hunting in the Brayly Lak“ 
region Oct. ldtli. He was accompani­
ed from here by Fred Cox.
Lieut. George W. Maxim* of Water- 
ville passed over this town Wednes­
day with his Gurtis biplane. He bad 
as a passenger Harry Higgins. The 
Lieut, was in Patten Sunday p. m. 
taking passengers up in bis biplane. 
Many from here were interested "on 
lookers.” Mr. Jordan, principal of
HAS NEVER FELT
BETTER IN ALL HER LIFE
Thousands of frail, nervous people 
and convalescents everywhere* have 
testified to the remarkable power of 
Tanlac in bringing back their health, 
strength and working efficiency. It 
seems to quickly invigorate the con­
stitution and is a powerful foe of 
weakness. Mrs. Agnes Gee of L> Mid­
dle Street, Portland. Me., says:
‘For years, niy nerves had been in 
terrible shape and at the time I got 
Tanlac, nervousness and stomach 
trouble had me in a deplorable con­
dition. But since taking the medicine, 
my nerves are strong and steady, the 
stomach trouble has left me entirely, 
and I've gained 5 pounds in weight'.
There is not a single portion of the 
body that Is not benefited by the help­
ful action of Tanlac. It enables the 
stomach to turn the food into healthy 
blood, bone and muscle, purities the 
system and builds you ba< k to uoi- 
mal weight. Get a bottle today at any 
good druggist.- Adv.
F o r  R e n t
Home of eight rooms, bath, furnace, shed, stable, 
garage, large lot, grand neighborhood. Inquire of
H o s k i n s ,  T ' - M D " ' - F i n d e r
Market Sq. Phone 392-M or 134-4 Houlton
-So f t  C oa l -
For Immediate Delivery
W e  have on hand a few hundred tons of Screened 
Minto Coal— free from slate, * good bright, free 
burning coal for furnace use
Price $12.00 per ton Net Cash
G. W . Richards Co.
2> Market Sq. Phone 259 Houiton, Me.
■W^J,A V .V .V .% -.V .-.V .V .V .V .V .‘.%V|
Gould’s Shoe Store
-----------------------------69 Main Street------------------------------
Misses Tail High Gut Lace, Ruhh-q 
heel, sizes 11 Vl> t<> 2
Childs’ Dark Tan High Gut L a c  
Rubber Heel, sizes ,S 1 tn 11
Infants' Dark Tan L a v .  sizes 2, 1 ,, s
$2.49
$2.19
$1.94
F O R  S A L E — A 1921 F O R D  S E D A N  IN
good c o n d i t i o n .  | »r i«-«- r i u 111 f o r  r a s h  
T e l e p h o n e  .Via.
F O R  S A L E — A S E C O N D  H A N D  W O O D
a n d  B i s h o p  r oa !  l u r m t e e .  A p p l y  to .Mis,  
J a m e s  D o u g h e r t y ,  T e l .  112- . I. t f
A B A R G A I N  IN  A 1917, 6 C Y L I N D E R
a u t o m o b i l e  in good c o n d i t i o n  f o r  $2"".  
( ’al l  at  H a n d  X- H a r r i n g t o n s .  t f
S T R A W  A N D  B O U G H S  F O R  B A N K I N G
m a y  he had by  t e l e p h o n i n g  ( ' a r y  W.  
T a  v lor.  T e l .  M I D I ’ . 2»2p
F O R  R E N T — A S M A L L  T E N E M E N T  O F
four rooms on corner o f  t 'owrt and 
( ’olumbia streets.  ( 'al l  1S7- 12. It.!
F O R  S A L E — R I F L E  I N  G O O D  C O N D I -
tion. Wi l l  sell (dieap. Houlton Steam 
Yule. ( ' 0 .. .1. W . Skeliun, I ’ rop., Rhone 
a 17 - W.  I t:;
F O R  S A L E — A T  A B A R G A I N ,  O N E  N E W
pistol gr ip Remington automat ic  title 
22 cal ibre.  Apply  to .Merle ( ’ . Rideout.  
Bangor  street.  212
F O R  S A L E — A N  E I G H T  R O O M  H O U S E
in good repair, splendid local ity,  corner 
lot. large shade trees, a minutes walk 
to business section, ga rage  connected.  
For information apply to Frank Rlethen 
Rowdoin Street.
F O R  S A L E — T H R E E  C A R L O A D S  O F
i e e  all loaded on the ears at Island Falls. 
J F and A. s. Webb,  Island Falls. 
Maine.  2 4 2 f , 1
R O O M S  A N D  B O A R D
T O  L E T — F U R N I S H E D  R O O M  5 M I N .
" ( d k  f r o m  S q u ar e .  T e l .  5- 12. t f
F O R  R E N T — R O O M S  F O R  L I G H T
housekeeping.  A p p l e  to < 'has. N i l e - ,  
T e l .  7,12-2. ' t f
F O R  R E N T — D O W N  S T A I R S  F L A T ,
tour rooms and hath, part ly furnished 
if desired. Inquire TKMGS ottice.
1 P '.pd
F O R  R E N T  D U R I N G  T H E  W I N T E R —
Par t ly  furnished seven room house near 
R. X  A. depot. For  in format i on apply 
to -Mrs. H. R Rurleigh,  Tel .  195- W
tf
A N Y  F A R M E R  W H O  C A N  A C O M M O -
date  one or more sportsmen for  ID ' l  
hunt ing should not i fy  the Maine P u b T  - 
i ty Bureau.  Long fe l low Sq.. Port land.  
Maine,  stat ing terms and part iculars a..-, 
to location etc. t f
R E A L  E S T A T E
F O R  S A L E  A T  A  L O W  P R I C E — A N  U P -
r igh t  p i ano  in good c o n d i t i o n .  A p p l y  
lo F r  -d I!. F r e n c h .  22 P l e a s a n t  s t re e t .
11
H A R D  A N D  S O F T  W O O D  F O R  S A L E .
Men.- - t i re  g u a r a n t e e d .  N ow h a u l i n g .  
A p p l y  to w .  R. V e r x a .  Pho t i c  2 2 2 - W .
I u f
F O R  S A L E —- S T A I R  C A R P E T I N G  W I T H
p a d d i n g ,  b l ow 11 por t i ere . - ,  n i cke l  c h a f ­
ing d is h . al l  in ....... 1 , a, ml  i t ion . P h n m
1. I 1 2 p
N A T I V E  O A T S  F O R  S A L E  I N  C A R
lots at 2> Cent a M-r bushe l  F. n .  R 
l ’. r i dge \ ,  a I ei . A p p l y  A. I I .  K r a d s h a v t  
,V Sol i  I I2p
D R I V E  A F O R D  W H E N  Y O U  C A N  G E T
a I 2 I k mode l  m ....... I r u n n i n g  , - rder  and
w i t h  I l ie;, t i le; -  |n|  >2 A p p l y  I o
F r ed  iot t . t I
Y O U  C A N  G E T  E N G R A V E D  C A R D S
a c k n o w l e d g i n g  " M \ p r e s s  j , ,ns of  S y m ­
p a t h y "  w i t h  e n \ • dope.-, to m a t c h  at t h e 
T I M  KS ol!i ,  e.
F O R  S A L E — A G O O D  S E C O N D  H A N D
r o o k  s t ov e  t i t l ed  w i t h  roi l .  F o r  p a r ­
t i c u l a r s  a p p l y  at 2 I P l e as an t  s t re e t  or
t e l e p h o n e  1 P.O. ).
F O R  S A L E — O N E  W I L L Y S  S I X  A U T O -
mob i l e  in ....... I c o n d i t i o n .  I 'i i. -.- r i gh t .
W i l l  l a k e  v , ,i ,< I or  p o t a t oe s  in pa v me  til 
I e - trie'  > Music Sin! c .) :;t [
F O R  S A L E  —  S U N D S T R A N D  A D D I N G
Machine used less than 2 weeks,  .lust 
purchased a Dalton Add ing  Machine 
and have m, use tor two machines. 
Wil l  sell at a big discount.  Tr i al  .al­
lowed if interested. Wr i t e  A R. in 
care of  this paper. tf
F O R  S A L E :  F A R M S  A N D  C I T Y  P R O -
perty.  wr i te  F. S. Dudley,  122 ( 'oi lega 
Ave. ,  Wat erv i l le .  Maine  8-D;*
T H E  S A L E  O F  T Y P E W R I T E R S  F O R
hoim- us,- has i n  great ly  st imulated 
d ining the past f ew months. Society 
women,  school chi ldren amt business 
men have found wide use for all kinds, 
especial ly portable machines,  and are 
using them for all correspondence and 
work.  ( 'al l  at the T I M F S  otliee and 
see the Remington Portable  wi th the 
Standard keyboard,  tin- price , ,f which 
is Mi '
W A N T E D
F O R  S A L E — 9 A C R E S  O F  L A N D  ON
Mil i tary street, Houlton.  Maim*, handy 
to rai lroads. Wi l l  sell at a barga:: ' .  
If interested wri*.- to R,,x 147. Houl f  m.
F A R M  IN C L I N T O N — 70 A C R E S .  30 I N
t i l l age ,  good wood lot. pasture 12 h ec k  
I D miles trom vi l lage.  Apply to \ \  . 
M- Kastman.  ( ' Imton.  Maim-. 4Ki»
T H I S  P R O P E R T Y  IS F O R  S A L E — O L D
grist mill, wa te r  power.  Athens  vi l lage,  
" d h  or w ithout machinery ;  Furei .  t 
" h e a t  cleanser good as new;  2 «et 
Drench Ruhr stones etc. Wr i t e  ID i 
T.  Moners, Skowhegan.  Me. 4-- >
F O R  S A L E — F L O U R ,  F E E D  A N D  G R A I N
Y O U ' L L  B E  S A T I S P i  E D  W I T H  Y O U R
watch if it js repaired hv (i.-gcod. Hou l ­
ton.
W A N T E D — A C O M P E T E N T  C O O K  A T
tie-  Aron.Mo, , k  hosp i t a l .  A p p l y  bv | , y -  
pbol l e  27". tt
W A N T E D — P U P I L .  N U R S E S  A T  S O M E R -
s ,■ t H o s p i t a l .  S k o w h e g a n .  M a i n e .  ( ' m u s e  
2 7 I I, on I I IS. A PI Iv to St ipe!  int Cl ide ut
f, 12
W A N T E D — F U R N I S H E D  A P A R T M E N T .
I to li l o o m s .  l-'o p a r t i c u l a r s  see R u d o l f  
H lilt ell.  .M l lsiea i I M!'e, ' t, ir.  t he  T e m p l e  
T l i e a  I m
R I 'Sl .VKSS of  1 \Y. Smith ( ;C
11ampib'ti. .Maine. Also Wate r 1 ’ovv. r
"  r i S;olla 11 bscool < Stream. a, tine ma " l
r< *ad b-aditi u fn mi Bangor to t lainpd- i  ,
ami fit.- ( ;ri>l Mill, two large S tO f e -
lc ■s and ;i ii ' Mi.-.'' Building- lor ated ;,i
sa iii wa tiT 1" er. and tw,o large' Stol  e •
li dl.M•s at t I:.- 1ik X A. St at ion. Ham;
d, 'll. Also ;i i '"Ionia 1 1 >vv idling Home ,
C 1II \ 4■n i• • 1111y ji.e a t . d ,  if <lesi led T i c s
pr •fty must I„• sold at l , ' lee.  t<, set ' ••
ys tatv. Im juiiv at mill or apply t i
I'dvd, ■rick I ; i >i >dd, 1'.' Hammond St f e e ' .
R: i imor. Ah i i i it*. i j :
F O R  S A L E — A F E W  R U B B E R  A N D
Steel T I fee i I 'o||e, ,|'d Wag ' HIS h-ft at .1 
i - .1 s' mn I m- p i l e .  . I I p g ga i d I! in, i h e m  
1 ' "i i  i pa n \ . 1 ! • " i l ! ■ m. M a i m -  27,11
F O R  S A L E  — F R A N K L I N  C L O S E D  C A R
in tiim running , ,nd i r mu w i r! i spar--
G I R L S  W A N T E D  F O R  C L O T H E S  P I N
F.o torv at  D a v i d s o n .  < rood w a g e s  a n d  
s t e a d y  work' .  I m p u r e  a t  of f ice o f  S u m -  
m i ? 1 -11 m he r  < 'on i pa 11 v a H o u l t o n ,  or
wr i ; - -  to a b o v e  I ' o i n p a n v  a t  D av i d s o n .
t f
W A N T E D  —  S A L E S M E N .  I W A N T  3
100 A C R E S  O N L Y  $1700 W I T H  S T O C K ,  
P O U L T R Y  A N D  m a c h i n e r y ,  tools,  
l iny,  po t at oes ,  beans ,  t i l t ed  wood , I 
r e a d y  for  b u s i n e s s : n e a r  store ,  se l l "  . , 
c r e a i m - r v ;  easy  d r i v e  R. R. .  t o w n  at  t 
lug eit.v m a r k e t s :  2" a c r es  d a r k  ion ■ *
• w past  m e. ow m- r  est .  2 a
>d. Aon,......  f t . t in i l i er .  a p p l e -  ;
■ellar: go,,d hasetm-; •
m u gat age, poultry
t dial
(■> . ...... .. loll.-
,\! •tilt-
D O D G E  C A R  O W N E R S - R E M E M B E R
' 1 i 1 i I I . i m 1 oii-i  1 i o i 1 i n g i ,. 11 ha ve  ■, 11
: m u  Km dm , \ \  R i m -  a m i  a ; m.v
W ; m : m; m ..,! , . . , , ; ,! ... , v ,
F A C T O R Y  P R I C E S — G A S O L I N E  A N D
K • ’ m . K. g: m - m m  ; _ | | | ■ ,
1 ’ • ' 1; W i i ! i ! 1 u T 1> \\ 1 v. r i f . i t  ;11'; * ; t r ;t : m ■ f | I o 1 1 — e 17, \  2 s ; ot h e r  bu s i ness  re. (ii ir*- ?
:i * ■ i i a - • ;( r d I iqi m,d h.al •its. T i l e  h ‘ U | > e 1- p r m i m t sal .- 1, i w pr i ce  >17".• w i t h e. • .. ,
I k e  la t'ge-'t of its Kit id. A s t . - ml y  t ' o - i - 2 bel t , Is.  he . . : ,  ful l  e q u i p m e n t . e a - y
Col  a n d  i ■ 11 a n f, i1' la. ' l l iai 'ei  j ll pos i - t e r m - a r r a n g e d  Send for  m y r •
l a m  ' ■ ■ t l m n . a f , \y I ,.O > 1 lie ! Pies ! 1,1 f a r m  .■a t a a g < ' 1 > l ' o | i h - r .  1* n :' ,
- ..... 1 ee , .  R ep R  b> l e t -
R o \  21 i. i l  U l l U i .
M a i n e 112 ■ s
.\ ! i : d . • M I S C E L L A N E O U S
W E  A R E  L O O K I N G F O R  A M A N  T O T O  L E T — S T O R A G E  R O O M  F O R O N E
D O N ' T  E X P E R I M E N T .  T A K E  Y O L R
w a mi . . ■ ... a - | n l  mgo, d at  o , me
M R .  B A S F O R D .  T H E  = M A N O  T U N E = .
V. m b -  m ’ m. 1 111-- •....... ..  and  or  -
a a ’ 1 ’ : g ' - \ be !>•■ ’ at t i e  .V i I I - a
G. W. Richards Co
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Special Offer for One Week 
Fur Choker Free with Every Suit
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' ' 1 Imis!;!. .an!,mo i 11 g a - it doe- tailormi and drossy models in blip's and browns 
1 " !/*' i.- ' "nipl" ie.  iron, Do  |„-tito I'ourtoon in navy trioolino with .qiibroiilory.
, : i ! l " | V | l ' '  ' i / ' 111 ' d m  a l l - w o o l  n a v y  n i c o t i n e .  M a n y  b r o w n  a n d  s o r i v n t o  b ln . *
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" , ! ''V l : i ! l  :' 1" 1 s I " d : g  w,  ,i  w i t h  y o u r  l o w  s u i t  S u i t  p r i c e s  y o u ' l l  H o l e  a i m ]ow>u
! ha n v i - ip- p.a | o ! .
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S i z e s  
14 to 47
All New  
Suits$22 50 to $45 00
Large Assortment Children’s Coats
$3.75
ImD- i ii,im. in I vv o ami throe year sj/im lu'oadclot lis, velours, and 
a Do while i him hilla- and in tlm larger sizes to 11. soni" 
! 111 D'i numil a> well a- plain mats for tin- growing gild and Miss. 
Approximately oim hundred to select from and at prices which arc in 
k" " ! ’ ing " i th  the times our (.ur-dul search of the markets having
t a k e n  c a r e  m t h i s .
B r i n g  D m  l i t t l e
t O
i n a n d  lit I n- r  out  f or " i n t e r  at Richard- $  1250
More Furs to select from than ever
Raccoons, ringtail oppossunis. marmots, plain and trimmed, coneys, muskrats and 
oih.' is are included in the ready-made fur coat assortment.
I Im delighllull.v new hell sleeves are noted, and tlii* silk girdle replacing tin* tur 
hell, these together with new fur combinations furnish much interest in tlie season's 
styles.
Bn' b tin in its class is lower in price than ever before, a very good raccoon coat 
' "dug «>it hand at Others range upward in price.
Don t tail to inspect this collection ot turs previous to choosing your coat, whether 
lor yourself  or someone's Christmas Gift.
G. W . Richards Co.
36 Years of Merchandising”
25 Market Square Houlton, Maine
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Join Tom Mix’ army at tin* Temple 
Friday in Do and Dare.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wet more are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
oi a son.
Mrs. John A. Riley of Presque Isle 
was in town last week visiting Mrs. 
Alame Drake.
Ose. two, three, Monte Cristo’s 
fateful words. Temple Wednesday 
and Thursday.
An epic of love, adventure and re­
venge, Monte Cristo. Temple. Wednes­
day and Thursday.
Hallowe'en night you will want to 
•celebrate, so why not spend it at the ; 
"The Old Homestead".
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hovev are re­
joicing over the birth of a daughter 
that arrived last week.
D. W. Davis, clerk of the Augusta 
House, arrived Monday for a visit 
with his family on Franklin street.
Charles M. Lunt has leased the W . 
T. Small house on River st and re­
moved to same during the past week.
Horace W. Holmes, agent for Reo 
cars in Aroostook County returned 
last week from a business trip to 
Boston.
More than a hundred million people 
have read Monte Cristo. Millions 
will *we the picture. Will you be one 
,of them?
John G. Chadwick left last week for 
Washington. I). C. where he is doing 
some, work on the residence of Con­
gressman Hersey.
On Thursday morning many people 
reported their cars as treezing up 
during the night which was one of the 
season’s coldest.
Lee Stone of I’restiue Isle returned 
home last week after enjoying a 
hunting trip at the Robinson camp at 
AVytopitlock Lake.
The social service ot the l nited 
Batist church. Military Street, will 
hold a rummage sale in the church 
vestry October 28th.
Everybody will want to see the won­
derful picture "Monte  Cristo at the 
Temple Wednesday ( today t a n d  
Thursday. I t ’s the pictur* without a 
parallel.
\V. W. Springer will occupy the S.
L. White residence during the winter 
and leased his home on Court street 
to Rudolf Hulten who will soon take 
possession.
Don’t fail to see the little three 
year old actress who weighs •>- 
pounds and is 27 inches tall th-ss than 
a pound to the inch* with Wm. Far- 
num in Moonshine Valley, at the 
Temple Saturday.
The first meeting of the Houltou 
Woman’s Club for 1922-2:1 will be held 
at Watson Hall on Monday afternoon. 
November 1" at the regular time. The  
programs for the year will be given 
out at this time.
At the United Baptist parsonage in 
Woodstock.  N. B. Wednesday a f ter ­
noon. October 18th. John Allison 
Brown and Abide Bernice AN illiams, 
both of Houlton were united in mar- 
Tiag° by Rev. L. E. Askland. B. A. B.
D.
Bernard E. Esters who for the past 
year and a half 1ms been employed 
as reporter for the TIMES has re­
signed and completed his work on 
Saturday. He left Monday, tor Hart­
ford, Conn., where he expects to enter 
the Insurance business.
George Russell, Ed. Russell, Dick 
Earle and Chester Feeder are enjoying 
their annual limiting trip at Harvey 
Siding. "Spot ’ Cameron is the of­
ficial mess sargeant of the quartet 
and also is in charge of quarters 
when the hunters are away.
In Houlton October 12 in the par­
sonage of tile Methodist Episcopal 
church. Perley McKissic and Marion 
Taylor, both of Houlton. Tin* marriage 
ceremony was solemnized by the pas ­
tor, Rev. A. E. Luce, using the ring 
service. The  young couple will tak" 
up their residence in Charleston. Mass, 
where they have many friends.
Mrs. Geo. V. Hammond of Tacoma. 
Wash., who has been the guest ot 
relatives in Houlton and vicinity tor 
the past two months, returned to her 
home Monday afternoon Mrs. Ham­
mond is a sister of Mrs. John Watson 
and Frank Carpenter of this town and 
this is her first trip east in 22 years.
Mrs. Hammond was born in Lincoln 
but lived for many years in Hammond 
Plantation and Houlton and also lor 
several years at Van Buren where her 
husband was in business.
The engagement of Miss Zolla 
Adelaide Bridge to Mr. Widgery 
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
W. Thomas of the Western Prom­
enade. has been announced. Miss 
Bridge is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Bridge, former Bangor 
people who have passed the winter 
seasons in Portland. She is a college 
graduate and has taught in Houlton.
The family has taken a residence on 
Highland street and Miss Bridge is 
now being made a good deal of in the 
functions of the young set.— Portland 
Telegram.
A quiet wedding took place Monday 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
mother. Mrs. Maria Chandler. Plea-1 
sant street, when her daughter. Hope ! 
was united in marriage to Ernest; 
Murphy of Houlton, in the presence | 
jot relatives and a few intimate friends.:
Rev. H. M. Daniels, pastor of the Uni- 
verbalist church, officiating. Mr. and |
Mrs. Murphy left on the afternoon j 
train for Boston where they will spend I 
their honeymoon. Upon their return 
they will reside In Caribou. Both the 
bride and groom are very popular 
among their acquaintances and the 
best wishes of all are expended.
- -Aroostook Republican
Ralph Burrill left Saturday ror Ban­
gor for a few days vacation.
Miss Mary Boulter spent the week­
end with friends in Bridgewater.
Miss Marion Craig spent the week­
end with her parents in Rebec. N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haley return­
ed Saturday from a few days visit 
with relatives in Lincoln.
Mrs. L. H. Soucv and son of Cari­
bou are visiting Mrs. Souc.v’s aunt 
Mrs. Jas. Cogan on Pleasant street.
The R. N. of A. will serve a f! 
o'clock chicken supper at Woodman 
hall on Thursday, Oct. 2l5th. Public 
invited.
Tin* Ladies Circle of the Congrega­
tional church will meet with Mrs. L. 
S. Black on High street this Wednes­
day afternoon.
Mrs. M. B. Sewel l  left last week 
for Lincoln when* sin* will join her 
son Burnham who recently opened a 
dentist office there.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lewin returned 
Saturday from their auto trip to Port ­
land where they attended the annual 
sessions of the Grand Lodge I. O. O. K.
Rev. Albert E. Luce was in Water- 
vil le Monday and Tuesday to attend 
a meeting of  flu* Merger  commission 
of the East Maine a id  Maine Confer­
ence.
Miss Lela Kelso who lias been 
training at the Children's hospital in 
Portland, is home with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kelso on Colum­
bia street.
Mrs. Margaret Mansur of Ashland, 
who has been the guest ’ of her aunt 
Mrs. John Watson. Pleasant street, 
for the past few days, returned to her 
home Saturday.
Ty ler  Novel's who has been employ­
ed with tile American Express Co., at 
Bar Harbor during the Summer r e ­
turned home last Friday and has 
taken up his duties with the local 
office.
Mr. G. W. Forman, an experienced 
photographer of Providence, R. I., has 
been secured as assistant at Wadding- 
ton’s studio and cone's highly recom­
mended a s being an artist of rare 
ability.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilerselud Shaw wen* 
passengers on the night train to Ban­
gor Friday night, wle*re Mr. Shaw was 
called on business. They  were pre­
sent at tie* University of Maine foot­
ball game at Omni) Saturday.
A movement is on foot to provide ;i 
Toboggan slide and Skii jump for tie 
scholars of our town tie* coming win­
ter. A number of places have been 
looked over and dcuhtless tie* idea 
will he consummated in tine* for tie- 
winter season.
Word has been received lo r e  that 
Miss Mary ( onlogue, formerly of 
Houlton. now of Oakland, California, 
is seriously ill in an Oakland hospital 
with erysipelas and kidney trouble.
Her many friends here wish !n-r a 
speedy recovery.
John S. Weiler.  v.ho has been a 
director of tie* Fanners National Bank 
has resigned and his place has been 
taken by Albert E. Moon's. Joseph 
A. Browne was elected to hli the 
vacancy of vice president taking Air. 
W e i l e r ’s place in that position.
Mr. Lee J. Bell was in Bfftftdn last 
week cm business.
Robert Esters of Bangor arrived in 
town Monday for a few days on busi­
ness.
Mrs. John Hall. Bowdoin street, left 
Monday for Bangor where sue will 
visit relative's.
Airs. Clarence Wass is spending the 
week ill Ashland with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Walker.
Mrs. Arnold F. Curtis of Sherman 
Mills spent last week with her parents I 
Mr. ami Mrs. Ellis Logan.
Frank Lee of  Stonington. Conn., has 
accepted a position a t the Buzzell 
Furniture Company in Mr. Carrol l ’s 
place.
Mrs. Donald Anderson left Monday 
for Providence, R. I., where sin* will 
join her husband who is in business 
t hen*.
P. S. Berrie has taken the agency 
for the Haynes automobile and is 
driving a classy new sedan. 192 1 
model.
Airs. Violet E. Faulkner of Portland 
is spending a few week* wiM*. her 
mother Airs. W. H, Col on of this 
town.
Air. Paul It. Bishop of *St urgis, Alicli., 
who has been in Alaine visiting the 
past ten days, started for his home 
Tuesday.
Alisses Dorothea Stetson, Adra H >d- 
gins, Marion Hamilton and Helen 
Esters have entered the Houlton Busi­
ness college.
The members of tin* American 
Legion Auxi l iary will meet with Airs.
J. I). Perry on Summer street Friday 
p. m. at i.:;n.
J. I). Perry, Ralph Berry, Robert 
Palme: and S. L. Purington spent a 
few days last week hunting at Air. 
Perry's ramp at Pride's.
The Burleigh class of the Congo 
church will serve a Halloween Te.t
on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 1st, 
from four until six o'clock.
Nearly all of the teachers will at­
tend the Convention in Bangor this 
week or take the alternative of keep­
ing their '-(asses in session.
Air. and Airs. A. W. Walker, daugh­
ter Dorothy of Ashland and Air. 
Crockett of Caribou spent Sunday 
with Ah*, and Airs. Clarence Wass.
J. E. Robinson left Tuesday for 
Bangor where he will attend the 
.Marine Band concert and from there 
will go to Augusta to visit relative--'.
The Grange will hold a masquerade 
social on Wednesday evening. Now 1. 
at the Grange hall for members of the 
order and their families only, ha die. 
will please bring pumpkin pies or 
doughnuts.
. lolln P o r t e r  of ( 'ary'.-- A1 i l l -  r< l u m ■ 
i(] last week f rom a very su<c-.-si  ul 
l i mi t in g  t r ip,  b r in g i n g  hack a buck
dee]' that < 1 r e > S e 11 R: P I pounds, oil" of 
the largest that was ever brought out 
t nun that section.
DAVIES-EACRETT
In 1 but 11 on. October lx. at 1 1 * .Meth­
odist parsonage by Rev. Albert 
Luce, pa st or. Wil l iam 1 buiea n [ *a v 
and Ah's. .Mattie A Ida < rm t both 
I It'll 11 on. The Pa rt v we re attended
Mrs. Ahnit» Mi l lboy  was in Mars 
Hill on Saturday attending a Spencer 
Class, given under the direction of the 
Spencer manager. Mrs. M. M. Corbett.
Judge and Mrs. Frederick A. Powers 
returned Sunday by auto from Bruns­
wick where he* went to attend a meet ­
ing of the Overseers of Bowdoin 
college.
Richard Ludwig, a student at Dart­
mouth college*, Hanover, N. H., was in 
town a few hours Monday with a 
party of college* friends, making the 
trip by auto.
F. R. Coburn, who is editor of the 
Ashland Gazette*, lias accepted a posi­
tion in Augusta with the Kennebec 
Journal. Harlan Snowman will run
his office for a while.
All tile* members of tin* Shaw class 
are requested to meed at Mrs. Basil 
Bamford’s, Washburn street, on Thurs­
day evening at 7.20 for the purpose of 
organizing a sewing clrb. Bring 
needle, thimble and 25 cents.
Friends of .Miss Marion Taber  will 
be interested to now that she is to 
graduate from the Peter Bent Brig­
ham hospital on Nove  nher in. Miss 
Taber is now attending a course at 
Columbia University in New York 
which is required by t ie hospital.
’I'll<* Unitarian Society an* to bold 
a parish supper at the church vestry 
on Thursday evening at ti o ’clock and 
at 7 o'clock then* is to lu* the annual 
business meeting of tin* society. It 
is hoped that each will be well at­
tended for business of importance is 
to he discussed and se:tled.
Tim Bazaar to he given by the A m ­
erican leg ion Auxi l iary will take 
place on Thursday. November  Ptli. 
This will he the event of tile season 
and no one should miss attending. 
Tin* exact place when* tin* bazaar is 
to he held has not yet been decided 
on for there are two or three places
JACKINS— MOVERSMRS. MICHAEL E. MURPHY ,
The friends here of Mrs. Catherine | Married at Woodstock, Sunday. Oct. 
Murphy, w i f e  of  Michael E. Murphy, ,22nd, Paul \V. Jackins and Miss Beat-
were shocked to learn of her deatli on 
Tuesday, October 171li. at the home 
of her sister Mrs. J. P. MeCarron in 
Woodstock, N. B.. where site had 
been for a few weeks taking medical 
treatment and hoping the cluing** 
would benefit tier.
Airs. .Murphy was horn in I ’okiok, 
N. if. 54 years ago. the daughter of 
the late Maurice and Margaret Nug­
ent. Twenty-six years ago she was 
married to Michael Murphy, l iving in 
Woodstock until fourteen years ago 
when the family moved to this town.
Being a woman of a mild and lovable 
disposition sin* had many friends who 
regret her death hut most keenly will 
the loss he felt in her home when* sin* 
was a devoted wife and mother. The 
many bouquets, both spiritual and 
floral, show the high esteem in which 
sin* was held.
Besides her husband sin* is sur­
vived by one daughter Marguerite,  
one son Kenelm of Houlton, one sister 
.Mrs. J. P. AlcCarro’ i of Woodstock, 
four brothers. Wil l iam Nugent of Oak- 
field. Henry Nugent of Port Colhorm* 
Ontario. .Maurice and John Nugent of 
Host on.
Funeral services were held Thurs­
day morning from St. Gertrude’s 
Catholic church in Woodstock where 
High .Mass of Requiem was sung by 
Rev. Fr. Lochary and burial was made
rice Mooers, both of  Houlton. Mr. 
Jackins is the youngest son o f  Mr. 
and Airs. Melvin R. Jackins and since 
graduating from Ricker Classical In­
stitute in tiie class of  1919 has been 
a member of the firm of Jackins and 
Jackins. Mrs. Jackins, who is the 
only daughter of Albert E. .Mooers, 
is a member of the 192:! class at 
High School.
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DOUGLAs? C/d TRAN PS «’/v 
'TUL l-uacc.MUSKETEERS/*
Dream T heatre*
“ All For One, One For A l l ”
Here you will see “ Doug" in a 
genuinely great production of 
tin incomparable story in which 
In* attains tin* ambition of his 
life
T h r e e  D a y s  
Tuesday Wednesday
Oct. 24 Oct. 25
Thursday 
Oct. 26
Prices 50c— Plus the Tax 
----  All Seats Reserved -----
t a r v O ctober “T oilets”
Gould’s Shoe Store
69 Main Street
W o m e n ' s  Bl ack and B.rm1 n. Mi 
laced,  ( 'uha n lb-el
Women's Broun Br 
Rubber Hee|
* > \ : i1 r d , h
$2.98
$2.49
_—- -....—  —   — ......—.....  -- In toilet Roods wm carry practically everything that is well Know’.
~~ ~~~ lor quality and value and well supported hy advertising. Wo
I t r £ f l l t 1  1 £  have the goods thaT art1 advertised in your newspapers, magazine.*
etc., tin* things that you have known and list'd for years. Tlc- 
t a- hetti'i' class of toilet goods for men. women and children, everv-
r R O L K A m  ,, ,thing, preparations, utensils, outfits, equipments.
T u e s d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  »  | .  m m
Oc t .  24— O ct .  25— Oc t .  26 LclCllCS I V ld l
D O U G L A S  F A I R B A N K S  p r e s e n t s  1 ' ,l1" 1 > , , a ! 's ' , a r "  l " ‘ r l , u, 1 ' ' s l i ' ‘u " I a r  r aZ o rs  a n ' 1 s ;U, ‘Cv s *
“ T h e  T h r e e  M u s k e t e e r s "  a n ;! " a , , *rs"  s a r !  haM' , , , n i r S ' hla,1, ' s ' s l , a v i n t r  s , , a>,s ' s t r " I ’s a “ ’ :
h a i r  l i ve. " ,  c o m b s .  b r u s h e s ,  t o o t h  b r u s h e s ,  t a l c u m  p o w d e r s  a n d  a f t m -
I i i "  b m g e s t  p i c t u r e  i i t i n*  v e a r  , . . . , . . . .  . , , , . . .
’ _ cleaners and manicure goods shaves. Witch Hazel and skill lotions.I u o shows dai ly  at 2 p. m. and ,..'!"
P r i c e s  50c p l u s  t h e  t a x
A l l  se at s  r e s e r v e d  Baby  Bath
'W W .V / A V .V A V .W .V .V .V .V .V .V
'lll!ii;nii!:|i P i r «  :! ■
“»'l
Friday, Oct. .27
H E R B E R T  R A W  L I  N S O N  in
“ C o n f i d e n c e
A s 11 uw df a I i \ <■ \\ in* - 
la nded a l or l ii in • and a 
exciting com pet it ion
Se Ye II I h , | | ;| p t . ■ r nf **Th
of Robinson Crusoe"
I e " 111 a 11 wiio 
g i l l  a ga i l ist
A  d ve  n t u r e s
T oi l e t  soaps. I iahy hruslu  
goods. ( lust ing powders,  
toi let water s,  puff boxes at 
ha by hai r  brushes and com hs. 
ami u a s 11 ( l o t h " .
C o m
X;1111ra 11 \ all t he
hath Bath soaps, bath brushes, hath spray.*, 
talcums, sponges. Bath Salts. Turkish Towel *,  
id puffs, was cloths, toilet waters, violet an 
sponges monia and Witel i  Hazel, talcums am' 
rub downs after tin* hath
o r S e n d
Wonderful Values in Millinery 
at G il l in ’s M il l inery  Pa rlors
. |i S a t u r d a y ,  Oc t .  23
j! H O O T  G I B S O N  in
•J " T h e  L.ocked D o o r "
*, Sun hi i i" Conn-dy
i* " T h e  A d v e n t u r e s  of  R o b i n s o n  C r u s o e "  
j! A B I L L  A N D  B O B  S T O R Y
goods we offer are on sale at our store. It’s eas; 
to come and got them. If. however, you do not want to come bur 
prefer to send, we will he glad to deliver.
W e s t
E n d M u n r o . s S t o r eD r u g
i.ihii:
Main Street—Up Stans
Ov e r  the P i o n e e r  Of f i ce
Matinees at 2 p. m. 
Evenings at 7.30 p. m.
T o d a y  a n d  T h u r o d a y ,  O ctobe r  25 and 26
Why? The Startling and Dramatic Success of this Year
Why do you ride on tires that are full of patches 
when we sell tires at the following/ prices 
3 0 x 3 ^  Cord $9.75 31x4 Fabric $12.00
32x4 Fabric $12.50
Call and look them over, it wont cost you a 
nickel unless you purchase
Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.
Pnone 547-W J. W . Skehan, Prop
William Fox Production-the Historic Masterpiece
Monte Cristo
Featuring John Gilbert — Dazzling Scenes of 
Splendor—The Famous Prison Escape
q v .e Y toild  is  
V  entente is  * *
Special Monte Cristo Prices—Matinee 25c, Evening 35c
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STOCK MARKET SITUATION
Wel les l ey Hills, Mass.,  vwt.  11, 1922 - 
Readers  should not he surprised— accord ­
ing to Roger  \V. Bnbson—because of  the 
re> ent act ion o f  ihe stork mark,  t. When 
Interv i ewed in Wel l es l ey  regarding the 
matter ,  Mr. Bahson today said the s er i ­
ousness of  the European situation is 
g r eat er  than most people real ize!
" I t  is real ly surprising that tie- stock 
market  has held up s<» well  durian the 
past two  weeks.  o f  course the break 
was due to the g rav i t y  of  the Turkish 
s i tuation which was understood only by 
the b i g  bankers  in X ew  York.  The  real 
f acts  are that F iance  is today in unite a 
simi lar  posit ion as that held by Ge rmany  
in 1 ?*14.
" T h e  real seriousness of  tl e danger  has 
somehow been hidden. The  change has 
conie swi f t ly.  A f ew weeks ago England 
was in the saddle.  At conferences she 
was  the dictator.  She did the talking 
and France  did tin* worry ing .  Today  he 
si tuation is just the reverse.  England is 
now in a hole. France del iberate ly p it 
her there.
"Eng l and  alone of  all European n a ­
tions has stood for law and order.  She 
alone has stood for the payment  of  
debts,  and the fulf i l lment of  obl igations.  
CJermarty and Aust r i a  are bankrupt.  
Chaos reigns in Russia. I taly i* mi tin* 
v erg e  o f  bankruptcy.  France  is cmn- 
I i onising.  England is the only c >untr.v , 
who lias told us that sin- will  pay her 
debts wi th interest.
"Eng land ' s  pol icy wi th Ge rmany has 
been in opposi t ion to th. t of  France. 
England has wanted to g, t for France 
as much out of  t I e rmany as possible w i t h ­
out ki l l ing the goose that laid tin* golden 
eggs.  Franco was for ki l l ing tin* goose, 
but still for den anding tin* egg- .  Kug-  
land was  Europe s big' brother  and up* n 
Tn*r the f inancial  world has relied.
" T o d a y  England is faced with l ighting
Constant iimple free, out of  the power  of 
ei ther Fram e or England.  England s l ow­
ly got a hit of  the upper hand. This  hurt, 
the pride of  France who pat ient ly a w a i t ­
ed her opportunity.  Fast month it came.  
Then France played her cards. In a few 
hours the ent i l e  European situation 
changed.  Today Franco holds tin* trumps 
" i t  is not moroly a war  mi paper, r e ­
member.  Turkey  is f or t i f y ing  hersel f  l>y 
putt ing guns and troops at s trateg ic  
points. Frankly,  Kngiand is in a hole and 
this is what caused the stock market  to 
break and foreign bonds to 'umldc.  Her  
own people are against war.  ’There is 
the memory  of  the recent bloodshed. 
There is still the warning mark o f  great 
sorrow. An EngI ishman,  too, cannot see 
himsel f  going to Turkey  to light. When 
Ge rmany  thundered in Kuropc  right a* 
Ki i g land ’ s door, the Kngl ish T o m m y  was 
on tire to light. But today it is di foro i i t .  
'The Kngl ishman r emembers  sadly what 
happened at Gallipoli.  He remembers  the 
f* ar ful  cos? of  eotii|Uering' a f ew Boers in 
South Af r ica.  l i e  knows that there are 
over  LI i ii *. 11< m i. i ii it i .Mohammedans at T u r ­
key's hack door.
"Kve i i  the Kng'lisI man. who hasn't a 
smi that is already lost or a son to lose, 
has taxes to pay. Ki iglaml,  with Imr in­
tention of  pa\ing her dehts, is tin* only 
Kuropeau country that re; llv taxed low
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: LOCAL BOY MARRIED 
! IN BOSTON
Ail ohl-fa.shiomx! olonial quaintness 
marked tin1 first wedding ever solem­
nized in the new edif ice of the Calvary 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Ar l ing­
ton, Mass, where last Tuesday evening 
October tenth at eight o ’clock. Miss 
Marianne Achsalt Morris, daughter of 
Lieutenant Commander Albert H. 
Morris of tin* United Suites Naval  Re­
serve Forces, and .Mrs. Morris, of East 
Arlington, became the bride of Harold 
Wi l l iam MacConnell  Berrie, also of 
Arl ington, son of Mr. and Mrs. I ’erlev 
S. Berrie of Houlton, Me.
Fol lowing tile wedding, a reception, 
to the several hundred guests, who | 
had been invited to the ceremony, 
took place in the church parlors. Tin* 
church was decorated for the wed­
ding and reception with palms and 
chrysant heimims.
T h e  br ide studied at S i m m o n s  
Col lege f or  t wo yours,  as a m e m b e r  
of tin* class of 1922. She is a m e m b e r  
of tin* S o m e r v i l l e  S i m m o n s  Club.  Tin*  
b ri de g ro om is a ve te ra n of t he W o r l d  
i1(.r W a r .  in whi ch  lie served overseas as a 
li>h sergeant  in tin " Y a n k e e  D i vi si on ."  lb* 
was (b-corated with a Croix i|e Cu er r e,  
wi th  t hr ee  c i tat ions.  Ih* belongs to 
the S o m e r v i l l e  Ex- Se rv i ce  Men's  Club.  
Mr.  Be rr i e  is new in business in Bos­
ton. B e l l ow in g  a u odd ing t r ip 111 rough 
the W h i t e  .Mountain.-.  Air. Be rr i e  and 
his br ide wi l l  m a k e  t l m j r  .hem,, at pi 
11 i v> r st re, a Ar l i n gt o n.
petitive examination October 2S, 1922, 
for ‘ lie selection of candidates to till 
two vacancies at. tile Mil itary Acad­
emy at West Point for admission in 
1922. It lias always been Senator 
Hale's custom to select his appoint­
ees to the Academy through competi­
tive examination held under' the aus­
pices of the Civil  Service Commis­
sion and such an examination will 
he held in the cities of Portland, 
Lewiston. Augusta and Bangor on 
the above date. Candidates receiv­
ing the highest rank in this examina­
tion will he appointed principals and 
alternates to take the regular entrance 
examination to the Academy or sub-, 
mit certif icates from high school o r 1 
col lege in lieu of the mental examina­
tion. Candidates must also submit 
satisfactory certi fuates of physical 
examination. Candidates to be c l i - '
i
gilile for admissior to the Mil itary j 
Academy must l e  citizens of the 
Cnited States and are eligible for,  
admission from the day they are 17: 
(or 19 if from tin* Regular Arm
the National Guard) until the day 
| they become 22 years of age,  on which 
latter day they are not eligible.
Those wishing to take the above 
examination should advise Senator 
Hale, 121 Senate Office Building. 
Washington, D. (\, and siidi notifi­
cation should not reach him not later 
than October 2mh. Candidates should 
stiite af which city they wish to tala* 
the examination in order that their 
names may he submitted to the Civil 
Service Commission. Full informa­
tion regarding the examination will 
then he furnished by Senator Hale.
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By a r *ccni ruling of the Internal 
Revenue Department all deeds re- 
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HERE’S A CHANCE TO 
ATTEND WEST POINT
IhiU i 'Vi t , i I e rmany g "  in with England,  
there  would have to bo an ent i re ly m*.v 
interpretat ion placed or  many European 
relat ionships and tin* problems of  th->s, 
relat ionships.  The r e  Is tin* matter  ol 
reparat ions,  for  instattc**. Al l  in te rna­
t ional  f inances would la* upset.
" Yes .  England stands practical ly a!"i ,e.
It aiy wil l  h.tck Turkey K)I:■x-Ha u til liar 'k
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IMPORTANT MEETING
OF MOTORISTS
Washington, I). ('. .Motorists of the 
Nation will sit in Washington soon, 
through avcrmlitcd representatives of 
the American Automobile Association, 
in one of the most imporant confer­
ences ever staged in motordom. 
Briefly, the meeting is to he one in 
which all persons interested in good 
roads will participate. The meeting 
is to he held from October 2*i to 2N. in ­
clusive, under the auspices of the High­
way Education Board of which tin* fed­
eral Commissioner of Education, .John 
J. Tigert, is chairman. The object of 
the meeting is to further methods of 
constructing good and durable roads 
at minimum cost to the States and 
Nation.
This great work can best in* accomp­
lished, in the opinion of tin* Board, 
through a campaign of education con­
ducted by schools ami colleges in 
equipping the newest of the engineer­
ing professionals, tin* highway engi­
neer. The Highway Education Board 
is seeking to bring together the coll­
ege professor and the practical high­
way engineer, the motorist and the 
road builder, the manufacturer and the 
highway official and from the meeting 
skim tlie cream of suggestions for in­
clusion in courses in highway engineer­
ing now taught in about 17o education­
al institutions. There is no precedent 
of yesterday to guide these institutions 
* Road-building in its present, gigantic 
scale is new to the world. The text­
book of today may he obsolete tomor­
row. To meet these conditions and 
to satisfy the greatest need of the en­
gineering profession existing today, 
the clearing boost* of ideas h ts been 
promulgated.
Among the delegates to the* conven­
tion will be George ('. Diehl. President,
H. G. Shirley. Chairman Good Roads I 
Board and M. O. Eldrige, Executive 
Chairman of the American Automo­
bile Association. Mr. Diehl with other 
will speak for the motorists of Ameri­
ca. He will undertake to tell the meet­
ing what the motorist wants and ex­
pects in the building of highways. ,
“I should appreciate the best thought 
and suggestions of automobilists from 
eve^y section of Ihe United States in 
ord^r that I may be thoroughly equpp- 
ed to present all phases of the motor­
ist's case” Mr. Diehl said today. "To 
that end. I should appreciate hearing 
from the automobile clubs of tin* 
country and from the individual motor­
ists. Their suggestions should b< 
promptly to our Washington Offi 
there is but little time before th* 
ferehce meets.
"We are engaged now i:i a 
scheme of highway const met ion. 
Federal-aid highway s y s t e m  alum 
templates work for tin* next lifteen or 
twenty years. Wlnm compute, that 
system will measure is i,"n (:f improv
TIM ES
e.l highways, stretching into every s c  - 
tion of the Cnited States. Tin* Stale.- 
themselves have great road-building 
programs. They  probably will eon- 
triicl another ISu.nuu miles during tin* 
same period.
" W e  Heed competent engineers to 
build these roadways. The combined 
cost of the two systems will approach 
SC.(Min,linn.mm. How can we best train 
the engineers': What kind of road­
ways best suit our needs? How can 
roads lie built to endure at minimum 
expense of construction? In other 
words, how can tin* road builder and 
the engineer, within the limitations of 
the money tlmy have to spend and tin* 
materials with which they must work, 
best aid the motorist in obtaining tin* 
lull advantages of a m-w and improv­
ed svstem of highways?
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The sign of 
one-quality tires
The (joodrich dealer’s sign does not mean 
one thing about one tire and something 
else about another. It means the same thing 
about every Qoodrich t i r e one  quality only.
You c;m buy the Goodrich“55” clincher 
fabric 30 x 3 (A, for your light car, or the 
famous Goodrich Silvertown Cord in any 
size— and be certain that you are getting 
one quality only in material and work* 
munship. A n d  you make your purchase 
on  the basis o f  Goodrich fair list prices, 
which means that you are getting full 
value in tire and in service*
it Kin l o r ' v i In
■ l i e  ■ ■t.-r
mt la-rl-
pa i'a i !' -! wi th t !j .
N O T I C E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas Nets E. Olson, of N-u 
Sweden, by his mortgage deed dated 
the twentieth day of March. 1914, and 
recorded in tin* Aroostook Registry o' 
Deeds, in Yol. 271, Rage fi:’,7. conveyed 
to Andrew I’ ierson, tin* umlersigue I. 
tin* fol lowing real estate, to wit:
A certain parcel of land situate in 
said New Sweden, described as fo l ­
lows: The  south halt' of parrel of land 
and being tin* satin* onveyed to said 
Olson l>y deed from Fajer Ake.-mi un- 
dor date of February 12th. 1912, and 
recorded in the Aroostook Registry ol 
Deeds, Yol. 272, Page 1st), reiereiice 
to said deed being had. Said par e! 
of  land being a part of lot numbered 
one hundred founeen 111 J> in said 
New Sweden being tin* south half of 
promisis conveyed to .John W. ’I'. 
Johnson by deed from Abuts Jcppson 
of said New Sweden date;! January 
lot ii, IS.s9, ami recorded in tin* Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds. Yol. lop. Rage 
2(17; and whereas tin* condition of said 
mortgage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by reasen <>* tin* 
breach of the condition t !n■ n u 1 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgagw 
Caribou. .Maine. Sent ember 12. 1 922.
A N D R E W  BIERM iN  
By Cyrus F. Small 
242 His Attorney
N O T I C E  O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas.  Clarence E. Bennett of 
Fort Fairfield in the County of A r o o s  
took and State of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated Apri l  19. 1919. 
and recorded in Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, Yol. 211. Page 2(>S, con­
vey *d to the undersigned, Cecil D. 
Bennett, of Limestone, in said County 
and State, certain real estate situate 
in said Fort Fairfield, to wit: Lot 
numbered two, in the East half of 
Plymouth Grant, now part of tin* lov.n 
of Fort FaiVield aforesaid, according 
to Dennett's survey made in is.29 con­
taining one hundred forty-three acres, 
more or less, excepting and reserving 
it lot in the Xmtlieast corn*']' of said 
lot containing about one-fourth acre;
■ix 
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Buy your tires, tubes and accessories 
where you see this Goodrich dealer’s sign. 
It  TTieans satisfaction in every transaction.
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ESKIMOS HAPPY
PEOPLE, MATE OF 
MCMILLAN DECURES
“Eskimos are honest," asserts Jot 
SSmall of Provimetown, Mass., mate 
■of the Bowdoin. the MacMillan Arctic 
exploration vessel, now in port, after 
14 months in the region of Baffin's 
Land. Jot. who. Dr. MacMillan says, 
is the most efficient man for northern
facilities of the country will far ex­
ceed those of any other nation, past 
or present, in the world. The high­
ways of the ancient Romans, whose 
fame has come down through the 
centuries, will pah1 by comparison.
Details of this vast road-building' 
program are to be placed before the 
Highway Education Board at its con­
ference in Washington October 2(5 to 
28, inclusive, by State1 Highway En-
exploration work whom he lias e\ei gjneers and officials of the1 Bureau of
met. has made four trips into the 
Arctic- ice, ami while he now says 
that it is uncertain whether he will 
go back again. MacMillan smiles and 
says: “No need to worry about Jot.
He'll be here when the Bowdoin sails 
in July. 192:1."
Eskimos are a favorite topic of con­
versation with Jot, if you can get him 
talking, which is not easy. A sailor 
man by heritage, he has always fol­
lowed the sea, but has never gained 
the habit of loquaciousness character­
istic of sailormen.
He got warmed up on his favorite1 
them** about the Eskimo the* other day 
and their natural honesty.
“They're honester than the* aver­
age white folks. I’ll say," he1 declared,
.continuing: “How many of us white; 
folks when hungry would sec1 good 
«?ats laying 'round and not take1 them? [
Not one. I'll say; we'd dip in and help 
ourselves. An Eskimo'd do nothing 
of the sort. He'd wait until you gave1 
it to him or he’d starve, and if you 
don't think that is true, ask Mac-.
They're1 good people1. Tiledr ways of 
living are different from yours and ■ 
mine, because1 conditions are diffe*r-j 
ent from what they are1 he*re‘. They1 
live according to thedr understand.tin 
and I don't believe1 that there is u 
happier people in the1 world than 
they "
"What do the>y li\.‘ on?" lie- was 
asked. 1
Jut squinted his but ewe, took a 
couple of puffs at his pipe and said 
that the Eskimos didn't have1 many 
strawberry shortcakes to live on, but 
that meat and eggs constituted the 
greater part of thedr food supply, j 
Game is plentiful and they arc great j 
hunters. The eggs, he> explaim>d. are* 
duck's eggs. The eggs are1 collected j 
by the* native's during the spring I 
season and are* ve*ry goo<l editing.;
Contrary to the1 general understand-! 
ing the* Eskimos do not eat much 
fish. Jot says. “They may have fish 
a e-entple of time's a year." said he*. I 
“that will be in the1 summer wheel 
they can catch some trout n the  
lakes The >se‘ trout aivn't much good: : 
they taste* a good de-aI like a dried 
cedar shingle1." I
In support of his claim that the- na-' 
tiv*-s of ttie> Vrctie- region arc intelli- 
gent Jot tells of an e x p e r i e n c e  which ; 
lie had e>n one1 of his four voyage's in- I
to tli 1 Are-tic zone1. "I had a rifle*." , 
sai l In*, “which was fitted with first I 
ciass pee*p sights. One* e>f tile1 Eskimo ! 
boys was uiu li impressed with thosej 
sights and studied tlmm caredully itnel | ingr. inc 1 oe 1 i] 
soon learned thedr superiority over !  i*'g power 
the ordinary sights oil his rifle*. A 1 cualiti♦ -s ot 
few <!ays later lie* appeared with his 
gun fitted with pee*p sights which lie* 
had made* and adjusted. I tried them 
and they were1 perfect. He1 had done 
it without knowledge1 of mat lie-mat it s 
a n<l without calculations such as 1 
would have- had to make- to have- fitted 
them."
Dr. MacMillan says that om- of the 
reasons why Jot Small of Province- 
town. Mass., is so valuable a man on 
an Arctic- expedition is that lie- is a 
great philosopher. “On our trip to 
Crocker Land." says Dr. MacMillan.
Jot and I we*re- out on an ice* hummock 
scanning the1 southern horizon in the 
hop- of sighting tlm expected relief 
expedition.
Su-ldemly one of the Arctic birds 
swooped down and a 1 m - >s f grazed 
Jot's Imad'as it passed him. The- hire! 
was going like* a rae e1 horse. Jot fol­
l o w ed  the bird's course1 with his e-yes 
for a moment ami them r e i i i a r k e - d :
‘Thai fed low won’t live1 long.'
“ •Why not. Jot ? * 1 aske'd.
•• Jot got down on all fours and 
gave a very good imitation ot tlm 
leisurely walk of an elephant. That's 
the elephant,' said he-, and tlm ele­
phant move's with moderatiem and 
certainty. He- lives to he- hundre*d.s 
of years old. The turtle1 is one ot tlm 
slowest moving animals and it !ivi-s 
to great age; an eagle* will fly for 
hours with scarcely a motion of its 
wings and it has lou$ life. 1 ve* not­
iced that the animals which are* in 
such a great hustle don't live* to be 
very old. but that those which take* 
their time, go slow ind make sure, 
live for years and veirs; that's why 
I've made* up my mind to go a little- 
moderate.’ "
BIG ROAD-BUILDING
PROGRAM AHEAD
Fit teem to twenty years of bujlding 
good roads lie ahead ot the1 L niteMi 
States. Under the program which the* 
country has adopted there* will he 
built, during that time*. lSC.itnii miles 
of improved highways which will con­
stitute the Kede*ral ail highway sys­
tem and an equal or greater mileage 
of State* and local mids. When the 
great job is done, the- transportation
Public Roads. IT nit cm! States Depart- 
nmnt of Agriculture1, to whom lias 
been entrusted the1 work of planning 
and supervising tlm const met ion of 
Federal aid highways. The* plan will 
he1 presented M> emable the* Board to 
| proceed authoritativedy with its work 
of devising aids for schools and col­
lege's to which road-builders of the* 
country are1 turning for compctemL 
highway tmgiime'rs.
Officials of tin* human place tlm 
aggregate1 cost of the Federal aid 
program alone1 at about $2, non, in in. nun, 
spre*ad oven- the* Iwemty-year period. 
T lmv base this estimate* oil an average 
cost of $17,(Hilt per mile. The* average 
cost, in turn. take*s into conside'ration 
all classe's of improve'd roadways from 
the clmape-st to the* most expensive 
type's. Approxiniatedy one-third of the 
proposenl systemi, or (in,nun miles of 
improve-d highways, already are either 
built or building.
The* program is a new one. Up to 
compnrntivedy recent years, road-build­
ing in the* Uniteal States had been con- 
dlicte*(l without special regard to a 
national systemi. Highways had been 
constructed where needl'd without 
considering wlmtlmr they would link 
up in the* most effective* manner with 
the* whole imtwork of roads to be 
i spre*aii over the Nation. Engineers 
had sought more to meet immediate 
and loe-al (hmiands than the broader 
re'quiremmnts of tlm States and nation.
Tile* pre'semt Federal aid road-build­
ing program, officials of tlm bureau 
( state*, will e-onteinplate tim construe 
J  tion of only such roads as lit into the 
| national program and e-ontrilmte to 
the national system. At the same 
1 time tile1 roads will he so selected as 
| to serve the most important local tv- 
j  quirenmnts. With marked modifica- 
'tiotis, the system adopted in building 
‘ tlie rai lways of the country will lie 
! borne in mind in the construction of 
the country's new highways. Tlmrc 
l will lie main lines of highway com 
i munieation between centers ami thou 
' sands of miles of feeder roads, reaeh- 
! ing hack into the more sparsely set- 
t let] regions and into the rich agr i ­
cultural sections, to tap areas wince 
i populat ion ami ]
11m new system 
New roads wi 
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they will tit in 
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JUST TALKS
On “ Old-Fashioned P len ty”
What has become of the ‘new pota­
to". 1 have not had one of them for 
a good many years not a new potato 
and hardly an early green pea. Now 
days they till taste like the grocery 
store. Maybe I ought to have a garden 
for my self.
.Many wonderful tilings happened at 
grandfathers when I was a hoy. 1 re- 
eall that for reasons of their own, 
they had their dinner at half-past 
eleven in the forenoon and it was 
a hard task for a roaming hoy to fix 
that exact hour in his mind, when 
there was no general movement ot 
hoys who dined at half-past twelve. 
Movements of hoys en masse were 
a good deal like the movements ot 
cows toward the pasture-bars at 
about milking time. They  hardly knew 
why they went for they had no 
watches; only an internal watch that 
suggested food.
If 1 were late, 1 got a good talking 
to and a good luncheon laid away by 
grandmother in the pantry, usually 
better than 1 deserved. And what I 
remember most of all was the new po­
tatoes; nothing like them since 
never anything like them again, prob­
ably. Those were “ Early Roses." 1 do 
not know if they are grown any more. 
It seems as tlm we just order potatoes 
nowdays and they come in a hag. 
They are even weighed. I believe. 
Yet I can hear the thump! thump! of 
the potatoes as they rolled down the 
rol lway into the cellar into the Pin 
by the bushels and bushels, a winter's 
supply ordered by contract in spring 
all “ running about even." Of course 
modern potatoes are all right as po­
tatoes hut where do you find a real 
baked potato nowadays. You can? 
All right; hug your delirium. But you 
never had a good linked potato if you 
11 ov 1 r had one of grandmother's, m>r 
a m-w potata unless you had om- of 
those tender nuggets of liom-yed 
sweet ness that used to go along with 
green peas that wrinkled their noses 
in gh-e and melted in the disli into 
dehs ta hie ambrosia like the un-nd of 
Olympus. And does it not seem ridicu­
lous to seo a husky grocery Imy conic 
(romping in with “ pounds"
when in tin- old days tin 
down into tin- ldu via 
bushels and barrels'.'
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NOTICE OF FORE CLO SU RE
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Hattie Iv Whipple of  
Bow Plantation in tin- county 
Aroostook and state of Maine, bv 1
I n
tnort.ntllfe lleei 1 (It,Ited til e 21 -1 ii da y ( if 1 t. ■ed,. V
Sept,- tuber, A . I). 1921. and fee,,rded l.e iv.li M
in tin1 Aroostook resist r■y of d....|- in p,. Id 1 r
\ ol. 222, ptup- Mi, i ( m V e i,'ei| to tin- tin ; i jd Bn
under simied. ;1 n -rtain |parrel ,,t 1 ]., , . :,, .
estale sit llti t el 1 in Ox B. iw Plantation .q -aid t:
Viz: A part of lot nut n be)-|..| > > • v. q; .j, - 1 t i p t i
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Hai t i1- E. Whippl - 
lard bv his deed
■ 1
-am I. • i 
■HI d o  !'t i 
1 i V . ' I I t'l 
a h u m  tie. - 
■ • s 1; 11111 - 1 x n 
of boo i n n  i:m _ , ■ q.
P i  nop-:  * <>:.:•■■ !,.■’■ 
l h e p - o n  h . - i i m  t !m 
c o n v e y e d  t o  . -aid 
by Sami ml 11. Wil 
o f  w a r r a n t s -  d ;«t • ■ d
September 1? <»111 . l l t ' l .  And wlmi'.u- 
tie- conditions of said mortgage h aw  
been broken, now therefore, by reason 
of the breach of condition thereof 
claim a foreelnsnp- of said nmrt^im 
Ox Bow, Maim-, October 12. 1!*_'c 
•JOHN H. ST ERLI NG
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The First National Bank is 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at 
0  0
Do Not Neglect
Your Blood
If it is in abnormal condition, the 
longer you delay taking a good blood 
medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the longer it will take and the more 
difficult n will be for you to get 
hack to “ normalcy.”
Not only boils, pimples, eruption--, 
hut headaches, nervous spells, “ all- 
gone” feelings, indigestion and loss 
of appetite are readily traced to im­
pure blood. Thousands date getting 
on the right road to health from the 
day they began taking f food’s Sarsa­
parilla.' " ’by " “I try it 7
$ 1 . ’
e a c h
I m
Coupons on all Liberty Bonds 
cashed when due. Any in­
formation on Bonds gladly 
1 given f
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district and we never had a piece of 
meat all winter nothing approaching 
it nearer than boiled salt pork, lean 
pieces that were boiled until the fat 
was well out of it and it made very 
good warm nourishment for growing 
children. We had this once a week and 
I c.une t<> have a fair regard even for 
the lean pork as against a diet of 
stewed beans and vegetables with al­
ways good bread and butter and 
plenty ef milk and cream. Bread and 
milk was tin* standby, after till a 
good food of we 11-ba la need ration, it 
is said.
I used to enjoy seeing the hams 
smoked. It has a month-watery sug­
gestion of plenty. There was some-- 
tliing in the odor of the smoke and 
the meat that enriched life. The sau­
sage and the hams that used to come 
out of that smoke-house were worth 
duke's ransoms. To  grab off  the pan­
try tit four o ’clock after coming home 
from school a cold sausage that crin­
kled to the teeth and a sugar cookie 
from the cookie jar and make a quirk 
get-away was the business of un­
voting life.
Years lienee children of tod; y will 
remember mother ’s cooking and per­
haps grandmother's cooking as we do 
provided mother and grandmother 
now know how to cook. 1 mention 
this latter conditional clause because 
it is being said tlitil grandmother in 
knickers and mother in riding-habit 
are not good cook’ s. But if the child­
ren have no memories of pies ilke 
mother used to make, tln-n it is hard 
on them. Memories of ph-nty in the 
pantry and plenty in tin- cellar tire far 
better than memories of ton cents 
worth of pork-eliops at tin- corner 
grocery and a pint of cream out of a 
homogeneous hotth- with a loaf of 
baker's bread and a pound of saltim-s.
'let, W e llo Will to ha Vo the service
of the will ing grocer. Cod alum- knows 
what would happen to soiim families 
hut for his patience and his fore­
sight in limiting housework easy.
In Lewiston Journal A. O. S.
MORE EXCITEEMNT
FOR RACING IN 1923
A report from “ Fredericton, N. B., 
says that a syndicate is being formed 
there to purchase a free-for-all pacer 
worthy of upholding the honor of 
Fredericton in international battles 
in 1922 with the trio of whirlwind 
pacers now owned by three of the 
towns in Aroostook county, Maine.
Providing the money, so one of 
those interested said, did not look 
like nearly as difficult a proposition 
as lindingthe pacer that is capable of 
heating John R. Braden. 2.u2%. Roy 
Grattan. 2.1 1 1 B,. and Jackson Grattan. 
2.nl hj. w hich now represent Presque 
Isle, Carihou and Houlton, respect ive­
ly. However,  the local syndicate is 
to have $ir>,0"0 capital and will, f o l low­
ing the example of the Aroostook 
towns, send a committee away to pick 
their horse when they are ready to 
buy. |
Since the speed craze hit Aroostook 
prices of free-for-all pacers capable 
of extreme speed have jumped up­
wards in a phenomenal manner and 
now when a committee from Down 
East come in sight, prices of pacers 
which tire claimed to he able to rare 
iii I’ .nf) or so over a half-mile track 
shoot into tit least live figures. When 
John K. Braden. 2.n2:{q was purchased 
by the Mooselimk Blub lie cost in tlm 
vicinity of Miumi, but now he is held 
at $11.mm and it is doubtful if twice
his original cost would drag him away 
trom F’resque Isle where they never 
tire of singing his praises.
There is also a well founded report 
that the Woodstock Driving ( ’lit!) is 
also likely to soon purchase a fast 
record pacer to represent Woodstoi k 
in next year's free-for-alls with the 
Arostook battlers. The only thing in 
the way of the importations seems to 
he the difficulty of finding pacers with 
a reasonable chance of upholding New 
Brunswick's end in international bat­
tles with Aroostook's representatives.
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The Outstanding Closed Car Value
1923 Five Passenger Six-Cylinder Sedan—$1985
liuick Driz'cs Thrt>u£h 
“ Third” Member
All Buirk cum drive through a torque tulx1 
third meintx-r on the rear axle. Bun k springs 
serve as cushions only. Tins not only makes 
riding easier, since the springs do not take the 
driving thrust but it also means tlint any acci­
dent breaking a Buick rear spring cannot 
misalign trhe axle and prevent driving the ear 
home on its own power.
The liuick Line for 1923 ( Comprises 
Fourteen Models:
Fours i. Pass. Roadst er. ; 5 Pass. Touring,
>, d Pass. Coupe, $117.r>; .'i Pass. Sedan, 
id .OS : 5 Pass. Touring Sedan, S1.5 -O. Sixes - 
2 Pass. Roadster, $117S; 5 Pass. Touring, 
lf.lt45; 5 Pass. Touring Sedan, $14.15; .5 Pass. 
Sedan, $1485; 4 Pass. Coupe, $1845; 7 Pass. 
Touring, $14.15; 7 Pass. Sedan. $7145; Sport 
Roadster. $ 1 075 ; Sport Touring, $1075. Prices 
f. o. b. Bun k factories. Ask about tire G. M. 
A. C Purchase Plan, which provides for 
Defeired Payments.
M e a s u re d  by  a n y  s ta n d a rd s  y o u  m a y  
ch oose  a n d  fo r  e v e ry  k in d  o f  m o to r in g , 
th e  B u ic k  f iv e  p a s s e n g e r  s ix - c y l in d e r  
sed an  is e a s ily  th e  o u ts ta n d in g  v a lu e  
in  a c lo s e d  car.
I t  is a  h a n d s o m e ,  r i c h ly  a p p o in te d  
s e d a n ; ta s te fu l in th e  q u a lity  o f  its  
in te r io r  f it t in g s  an d  in  th e  c o m fo r t ­
a b le  lu x u r y  o f  its  w id e , e a s y  sea ts  w ith  
th e ir  f in e  p lu sh  u p h o ls te ry .
E v e r y  d r iv in g  c o n v e n ie n c e  is fou n d  in  
th is  car, so  p e r f e c t l y  a r ra n g e d  that 
e a c h  fu n c t io n  is re co rd ed  b e fo re  the 
d r iv e r ’ s e y e s  an d  e v e r y  c o n tro l is at 
h is  f in g e r  tips.
A n d  in  a d d it io n , th e re  is th e  d e p e n d ­
able, e n d u r in g  p e r fo rm a n c e  an d  the 
e c o n o m ic a l, s a t is fa c to ry  m o to r in g  th a t 
a lw a y s  has b een  so m a rk e d  in  th e  
B u ic k  ch ass is  a n d  th e  fa m o u s  B u ic k  
v a lv e - in -h e a d  en g in e .
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EAST HODGDON
Mr. Perry London was tin* guest cl 
his mother Mrs. John London on Sun­
day.
Misses Hazel and Olive \\ oodeoek 
are visiting Mrs. Julia Woodroek at 
Nashwaek. N. B.
Mrs. Eliza Adams from .Massachu­
setts has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Thomas Henderson.
Mrs. Clarence Libby of Moulton was 
the guest of her mother Mrs. Fid ward 
Henderson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Crane and 
family were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Boardman.
Bernar.d Patten preached in the 
Union church last Sunday. For a 
young man he spoke fine and we hope 
he will have great success.
MONTICELLO
Mr. and .Mrs. Earle Nason have 
moved into their new house near tin* 
Methodist church.
There was a Minstrel show hen' 
in the hall Saturday night but it was 
not very well attended.
A party consisting of Howard (food. 
Guy C. Fletcher, J. M. Foster and Robt. 
McLeod left for the woods on a hunt­
ing trip last Wednesday for a week.
Chautauqua will be here this Thurs­
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
The program promise's to be good 
this year and every one who can 
should plan to go.
The death of Mrs. Grace' Mills, wife 
of Herbefi Mills, occurred at twelve* 
o'clock Thursday night at her home 
here. Funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock in 
the Methodist church by the* pastor 
Rev. C. W. Lowell. Mrs. Mills has 
been in poor health for several ye»ars, 
but not considered serious until re­
cently. She leaves one* son Rex and 
one daughter Mrs. Arnot Archibald, 
both of this town.
BRIDGEWATER
Win. Scott's little* girl that was run 
over by an auto is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jamison ex­
pect to go to keeping house* sooli in 
the Pryor rent.
Joseph Carmichaed had a ve*ry 
valuable horse killed by an auto, 
driven by Cecil Pryor Friday p. m.
Arthur Richardson and Harry Kin­
ney of Clinton were in town rc'centlv 
and purchased some horses of H. C. 
Stackpole.
Guy Lilley’s mot'ier who broke her 
hip was taken to the* Madigan hospi­
tal in Houlton. She* is an aged lady 
and is in a very serious condition.
The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nelson gave them a surprise* party 
Thursday evening, their ISth wedding 
anniversary. Cake*, coffee and sand­
wiches were served. They were pre­
sented with some pyrex ware*.
Isaac Bishop spent last we*ek 
jin Houlton with .Mr. Ansil Hatfield 
land family.
Mrs. Arnold McDunnah and baby of 
Welch are* visiting Mr. and Mrs. A1 
moml McDunnah.
Mr. Harry Sawyer and family of 
Houlton we*re* Sunday afternoon gimsts 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ruth.
Tile* laelie's of the* M. F. Aid rc*ce*ive*d 
the* sum of $ 3 (?..'> u for their chicken pie- 
supper hist We*dm*sday eveming.
A Sunday school convemtion will be 
lie-id in the* M. FF church on Friday, 
Oct. 27th, al'te-rnoon and evening.
Mr. Asa Adams, teaclmr at Fort 
F'airfiedd High school, was the we*e*k- 
e*nd gm*st of his fathe*r, Mr. Geo. W. 
Adams.
Mrs. Ye-rnon McFarland and Mi's. 
FRijah MeFUive-e of Houlton spent 
Monelav with their mother Mrs. Marv 
Hall.
Mrs. Jewe-tt Adams and son Claud 
s])e*iit se*veral days the* past week in 
Houlton with .Mr. Byron Stewart and 
family.
Little* Marjorie Kst c*r Hatlield oi 
Houlton spent last week here will; 
he*r grandpaients Mr. and .Mrs. Otis 
Hat fiedd.
Mr. ( ’has. Holmes, Mr. Hillard White 
and Mrs. Alberta Colbath autoed to 
Machias hist week, returning tin* first 
of the* week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Adams are 
receiving congratulations on tin* birth, 
of a IM-o pound daughter on Thursday '  
Octobe*]' 19th.
Mr. David T. Sawyer returned to 
Pittstiedd hist Saturday where be will 
spe-nd tin* winter with his daughter 
Mrs. Jvarl Sutherland.
Mr. Irving Lovely and family of 
Houlton and Mr. Robert Lovely of 
Lincoln were Sunday guests of their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Lovely.
Mrs. Percy Yate*s. .Mrs. Thomas 
Mathews of Grand Lake Stream and 
Mrs. Geo. Hoar of New Limerick visit­
ed with .Mrs. H. A. Lovely hist wa-ek.
LUDLOW STATION
Mr. and .Mrs. John Henderson arc* 
off for a bunting trip for one week.
Miss Helen Henderson was calling 
on friends in New Limerick Monday 
evening.
Mrs. I ’ lmont llovi-y 
arc* visiting at the home 
Stevens.
Miss Susie Adams 
Shields of the 
marriage Oct.
Mr. Hazen V. Barrows ot Harmony 
Me., who was a former resident of 
this town, was call ing on triends in 
town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall of Island 
Kails made* a few business calls in 
town Saturday obtaining several con­
tracts from parlies to furnish ice tor 
their 192'! requirements to be shipped 
from Pleasant Pond.
Shir ley Mason in “ Ever Since Eve” 
the Fascinat ing Romance of an 
Orphan Girl
The story is a love* romance*, pure 
and simple. Its interest is eonlinee, 
to this them**; but there an* some* 
seMisational moments, such as a waiter 
rescue* and an element of mystery in 
the final scenes which gives rise- to 
much amusement. Martin's theatre 
Saturday night.
LITTLETON
Walter  Tingley is eontined to the* 
horse by a severe cold.
The pupils who are* attending R. C. 
I. returned to school Monday for this 
w e e k .
Perry Jones moved last week to tin- 
hoim- of bis lather Sanford Jones in 
Mont icello.
Mrs. Charles Bruce was taken to 
the Aroostook hospital on '1 hursday 
for treatment.
.Mi's. S. W. Orman!  of Fredericton, 
N. B., is the guest of her niece Mrs. 
A. 11. Sherwood.
Mr. and Mr-. Arthur J. Brown have 
leased tln-ir farm to Guy I). Foster 
and moved to Houlton.
The stork arrived at tin* home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Drake on Oet. 
ISth, bringing tln-m a young son.
Congratulations are doing extended 
to .Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crawford on 
tin* birth of a daughter on Sunday. 
Oct. l :>111 .
Miss Elsie Orchard of Fn-derie-t on. 
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LETTER B
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adaim spent Sun­
day afternoon with relatives in Houl­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F’ortii-r of 
Houlton were calling on Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Stevens on Sunday.
Mrs. H. C. Snell and Mrs. W. N. 
Carpenter were guests of Mrs. Kate 
Watson of Houlton last Wednesday.
Mrs. Laura Ward of Houlton and 
Mrs. Merton Mansur of Ashland were 
callers in this town one day hist week.
Mr. G. H. Carpenter and T. J. Car­
penter of this town wen* the* ive<*k- 
end guests of Mrs. Kate* Watson of 
Houlton.
Mrs. C. L. Davidson and Mrs. Che*s- 
ter Feeley of Houlton. spent Wednes­
day afternoon at the home* of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Adams.
A successful box social was he ld in 
the Laskey School House last FTiday 
evening, for the purpose of raising 
funds with which to purchase a Hag 
for the school building. The sum of 
$17.00 was realized.
Mrs. Fred Soule has so far remover 
ed from her recent accident as to be 
able to return Monday to her home in 
Portland. She was accompanied home 
by her mother. Mrs. T. J. Carpe*ntc*r. 
who expects to remain in that city 
until after the holidays.
HODGDON
Watch for the Watkins man.
Charles Scott who has been sick is 
much improved.
F'riends of Mrs. Percy Rlttxla will 
be sorry to hear of her illness.
John M. Hunter was in Island F'alb; 
one day last week on busine»'s.
Mr. Fred Bickford and family of 
New Hampshire have* returned home.
M. Linindoll of New York was a 
business visitor in town last Wednes­
day.
Mrs. Lindsay Mitchell of Princton 
is the guest of her daughter Mrs. C 
D. Nutter.
Mr. Elery Howard had tin* mis­
fortune of loosing a very valuable- 
work horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roix ami Harold 
Bickford spent the week-end in Port­
age wRh friends.
Charles Mason, who has been in 
Providence, R. I. for the past year, 
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Reed of Amity 
were the guests of their son Mr. Al­
bert Reed Sunday.
Miss Margaret McCready of Houl­
ton was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Cone. Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Pressev of Mars 
Hill were in town Thursday to attend 
the funeral of Ora Smith.
Mrs. Edwin Ball of Woodstock has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. Bert 
Ingraham for the past week.
Mr. Harry Baker and Miss Marion 
Ingraham were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harland Sherman on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lyeette and 
son Jasper were callers on Mr. ami 
Mrs. Chester Nickerson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fhvin and 
family of Houlton were- guests of tln-ir 
daughter Mrs. Don Nightingale Sun­
day.
Mr. Ephram Drew with his wife ami 
son Harry are visiting his parents. 
Rev. ami Mrs. FF S. Drew of Idas' 
Corinth.
Ora Smith died sudeh-nly las* Tues­
day night. He was taken ill Monday 
evening and lived only a short tiuu . 
Funeral servires were Ill-Id a» tin-
and children 
of Mrs. Oscar
and Harold 
town were united in 
•t. 21 at Smyrna Mills.
Miss Annie Hovey is having a sab- 
on all goods in ln-r store, good bar­
gains on Christmas goods b i t  from 
last year.
J. j .  Ast le has left the station here 
and is now working in New Limerick 
station. Charles Wi lmot has takeji 
Mr. Astle's place* at Ludlow station.
Me*e*tings will he lie-id at the Smyrna 
Ludlow church every Sunday af ter­
noon, also prayer nic'etings every 
Wednesday evening. Come and help.
Death of Mrs.  Ivory Hovey
The* entire community was shockeel 
ami sadeleimd by the accidental eb-ath 
of .Mrs. Ivory Hovey  of Ludlow. Ale.. 
St*pt. ;’>0, 1922, e-auseel by tile auto 
which slit* was in fall ing from a four­
teen feet wall where the bridge- was 
under construction at Smyrna Mills.
Mrs. Hovey bad been visiting hen- 
son r imont  and family of (Minton. Me*., 
and was on her way hack, happy in 
the- thought Shut she- was near ln-r 
earthly hoim* so eh-ar to ln-r. but a 
greater joy awaited lie-r.
"Tin* gohb-n gates were- opened wide 
a ge'iitb- voice- said ‘conn-' and angels 
from tin* other side welconn-d tin- 
loved one- home-."
Airs. Hovey  was sixty-six ye-ars of 
ag*-. Born in Hast Stone-ham. Ale-., 
Se-pt. in, 1 SAG she- was tin- daughter 
of Alatitabb- and David Sbirb-y o. 
Shirley. Mass.
Funeral services were ln-bl at tin- 
home of her daughter Mrs. Oscar 
Stevens of Ludlow and wen* largely 
attended. Benjamin ( ’ . Bubar of 
Prose) .1 e* Isle spoke* words of comfort. 
For many years In* bad known tin- 
departed and with much fee-ling be­
spoke - f her life, of tin- years that 
wen- spent (being good for others, and 
of ln-r great devotion to her family. 
Patient, forgiving and loving to tin- 
end.
Two  duets wen- sum:, "Some Day 
W e ’ll Understand" and "!>(>»*< .Jesii- 
Care." by Air. Bubar and Jasper L y ­
eette of Houlton.
m-d the
i-t from 
nade at 
la ml 1 v
of Aliss Lil ley's moth 
Golding, on Sunday.
Air and Airs. J. A. Shaw. 11. 1).
Fowler. All's. Ella Fowb-r. Airs. Aiii- 
eln-d Bruce and Airs. (). V. Jenkins 
attended tin- Pomona nn -• -t ing at 
Weston on Wednesday.
James Hulhurt was drawn to ser\e 
as Grand Juror and W. <). Briggs was 
drawn to serve as Traverse Juror for 
tin- November  t -rm of tin- Supreme 
Judicial Court to be held in Houlton.
Air. and Airs. .!, A. Shaw and Aliss 
G ill rice Manning attended tin- wee - 
ding reception of Air. ami Airs. IV i vy  
.Johnson in-hl a t tin- home of t ln- 
Mr. and Airs. Aide, 
dav evening at Ain-
town over the week-end. |
.Mrs. Harold Reece of Houlton, who I 
has been the* guest of her niece Airs. | 
Bessie* Hall, Station street, for the 1 
past three weeks, lias returned to | 
her home. j
Robt. Bliss has been chosen to 
serve* on the Grand Jury and Henry 
Baldwin on the Traverse Jury for tin- 
November  term of court which con­
venes at Houlton.
Chautatnpia has come and gone ami 
left nothing but pleasant memorie-s 
with all who attended for the enter­
tainments and lecture*s were all of a 
fery high order and much enjoyed,
John AIcCue and Paul Crabtree have* 
purchased a lath machine ami are 
ba l ing  it with tin* m-cessary machin­
ery installed in the AIcCm* mill. Tlmy 
expect to do a big business this win­
ter sawing laths.
G. Fred Paul of the Exchange hotel 
is in Gloucester, Alass., this week to 
attend tin* race* between tin* fishing 
vessels. Air. Paul has been a deep 
sea fisherman and takes much inter­
est in these affairs.
Air. and All's. H. C. IV*ftengill, Airs. 
Alberta Paul and Airs. Alary Hillman 
recently spent two days at Oreuiei and 
Bangor. At Orono they visited their 
sons Herbert Pet tengill, Carl. Raul 
and Arthur Hillman who an- freshim-n 
at tin- C. of Al.
Airs. Bessie Hall of Station stree-t 
has a honey suckle which is certainly 
doing its best this year. It leafed out 
in the spring and blossomed at tin- 
usual time after which it shed its 
leaves but has leafed out again am! 
is in blossom now on ln-r lawn.
Tin-re was born at tin- Aroostook 
liospita 1. Houlton, ( )ot. 1 tit h, a son to 
Air. and Airs. Ralph Given of this 
place*. Tin- ma ny friends of Al rs. j 
Given, nee- Elizabeth Brittian. will lx- | 
glad to know that her condition, which j 
lias been so very critical. L 
w ha t im proved at this writing 
Tin- trap shoot and supper 
tin- auspices of tin- Fish and 
Association was a very enjoyable oc­
casion. Tin- supper w'aich was serv­
ed in the Grange ball consisted of a 
venison stew with cake and ead'fee. 
Tin- venison was furnished bv Geo.
added impetus to both the business 
tend social life of the village*.
Air. Harry Vanmv and Aliss Alilli- 
cent E. White were* unite*el in marri­
age* at the* Baptist parsonage on Thurs­
day e-veniiig, Oct. 12th. at »;.:!(>
The double ring service 
ed ill a very 
Rev. W. 1
p. 111.
was pewform- 
impressive manner by 
Richardson. Tln-v were
-ome
underj 
Ga me i
Htt(*ndi*el by the l>rothe*r ami sister of 
the groom. Hen'seln-l Varney acting 
as l)e*st man tend Aliss Velma Varm-y 
tis bridesmaid. The* bride* was ve-rv 
pn-tlily giiwnt'il in white organdie. 
Mr. and Airs. Varm-y will reside in 
this town where' they have many 
friends who wish them a long and 
happy married life.
Laureston Craig, son of Airs. Har­
riet Craig of this village*, is with tie* 
Ame-rioan redie*!' forces in Russia as 
simply agent. The* fol lowing lettev 
wiiie h Inis lately hee*n re*ce*ive*el by the 
Whitt ier Congregational church is of 
itself most interesting as it was writ- 
,,iU 111 the* Russian language, which 
with a translated copy was se*nt to 
Ibis diuivl i .  Air. Craig lias always 
bee-n interested in this church and 
wliieli in fact was founded by his 
ancestors. Tie- letter reads.
I he Whit t i er Congregational Church.
Island Falls. .Maim*. C. S. A.
Tie- parish council of St. Nicholas 
of Belosehya factory as well as the 
clergy an* expressing tln-ir eh -pes* 
thanks to Whitt ier Congregational 
< hurt h at Island Falls, .Maim*, for tin- 
white flour received by tln-m in epian- 
tities of .'! poods, 1 in February. 1 in 
April ami 1 in August of this year 
for the preparing of Fun haristica 1 
bread owing to tin kindness and sen­
sible relation of Air. Craig. Air. Craig 
giving tin* sann- in tin- name of the 
Whi tt ier Congregational church. This 
gift canu- to us in tin- hardest linn- 
for our <diuivli.
Chairman of tin- Parish Council of 
Saint Xie Indus of Belosahyu Factory. 
A roil p ' i es t , Alexander Cln-liskin, Eu­
gene Nicohibou.
Air. Craig writes that tin- condit ienn 
tire improved in Russia to sindi an 
extent that it is no longer m-cessarv
deeply grieved and offeree] all assist­
ance possible* to tin* be*reaved family. 
Gem-vie-ve was a particularly bre-hf.
:nl
H
•as.
beautiful
ph*asing child, a pupil in the se 
gi'aeh- of the* public schools ai 
nie-mher of the* Baptist Sunday se hool 
and Junior Fmelc-avor of that church.
She l(*ave*s to mourn her los- bn 
sieb*s he r parents, five* sisters and two 
brothers. Tin* family have- tin- e - e i - 
, ('st sympathy of all tln-ir friends.
Fuimral se*rviee*s were* he*ld at the 
home of ln-r parents Wednesday lore- 
noon and were largely attemdeei lev 
relatives and friends. Rev. W. p 
Richardson oonduct<*d tin* se-rvie es 
and ;i class of small girls from tin-- 
Junioi Funh-a vor with Aliss Luvia 
Bolter tln-ir h-ader, sang two be.-mti- 
tul hymns which, with Gf*in*vie\-e, 
the-y had sung in Junior Endeavor 
only the day before ln-r death. In 
( l osing Airs. Richardson sang verv 
swee-tly "Safe* in the* Arms of Je
Tln-re was a profusion of 
flowers, notable* among them was a 
large piece- from the Northern W o o d ­
en Ware* Mill where Mr. AIcLaugiilii. 
is employe*d, also one* from Mr. am: 
Airs. Dedmont Fhnerson and Air. am: 
Airs. Roswel l  Fhnerson. There v,e-r- 
flowe-rs from the Baptist church anei 
Sunday school and also from si-n-rai 
of tin* teaehe*rs in the* public se in-ds
I hose* trom out of town to attend 
the service-s we-re: Air. and All s. Ray 
Hall, Air. Adrain Hall of Amitv.  Air 
.‘end Airs. Percy Foster. Airs. Lafaye' t .  
Foster of Alonticello. Air. and Alr< 
Frank Aioran of Hersey, Airs. ( arti-- 
Aloores and daughter Lau.'es. Air. 
Linden Cann-ron of Springfield. Mrs. 
Bertha Stitham of .Madison. Air. and 
Airs Wel l ington Banth-tt. AJillinoek 
\\ m. .McLaughlin and Miss Alelviu 
Alont icdlo.
Mr. and .Mrs. Al< La ighlin ivi- 
take this opportunity to thank 
nne l.v l'rit-i els for the many de, 
kindness shown them in th 
t roubl
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te l l '
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WA ■lib of ( )ak tie ill, Ah's . Ida I l o r n  ii At tin - close of the a ft. r n oi 11 i Sf * ' -
of For i F'a irl i ' - ld and A1rs. T-eed O, '1si. in i i f school tin 1 t < 1 a y ( i ** J1 e VicVc
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side. Al rs. ( 'arson : .-elect remlin 
Jennie Gilpatrick; duet, Airs. T. 
Bridges and Airs. Carson; music, i 
high school; solo. Airs. T. S. Bridg 
music, High Sediool Oredu-stra: 
dr -ss by W. J. Thompson. .Master 
tin- .Maine State Grange; music by 
l l ’ gb Sediool Orchestra. A rising vote 
of thanks was extended to Grand Lake- 
Grange for tln-ir splendid entertain­
ment and sumptuous dinner and sup­
per. Tin - in-xt meeting of tin- Pomona 
Grange will be In-ld at Island Falls
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. 1 m  b . a f t e r  o n l y  
s. A i r s .  W a l l a e ’ - 
t i n-  b i l e  I ra  a n d  
l i v e d  t i n-  m o s t  
s v i c i n i t y  w I n* re  s in-  
s. H e r  a g e  w a s  ;*,!• 
n u m b e r  o f  y e a r s  sin-  
c t ' - d  t o  a t t a c k s  o f  
n- is s u r v i v e d  bv  l n - r
hush; i lid and three children and on
., I broth Cf ( b-oft Bean of this ] 1 1 ai■ “ .
'oi  "  1ms be- ‘ 1 under contemplation to
tile sol» " ’ 111. Hit 11 s that tln-i'e should be .
uimnn-r se d for be i v P u b l i s h e d
with otln-r children taking part in tin- 
Junior (' 11 a 1 1 1a ilej1 1 a parade and w en- 
just returning to ln-r hoim- at about 
live o'clock. Win - 1 1 crossing tin- road 
directly opposite ln-r hoim- it was ev i ­
dent she did not see ihe car a nd Air. 
Roswell Kim-rson who was driving tin- 
ear did not see her until it was too 
late. This lamentable accident warn 
one in which no blame could be at­
tached to any om*. Air. Enn-rson was
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at Hindi Point. Al a 11 a wa in k eag Lak-s 
tin- sann- to n- in i-onnection with tin- 
Roosevelt mil itary school at Engie- 
wood. N. J. Tin- school :s now all 
assured fact and .Mr. Win Sewall is 
already at work and has the acres cf 
near tin- camps cb-ai'-d for an 
tic li'-ld. It is expected that 
will be trom fortv to liftv hovs
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week' where he attended 
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Ai r .  (Mias.  1’a u l  ot  Be;  
\ .  B. .  i s t h e  g u ' - s t  o f  b i s  
P a u l  at  t i n -  h o t e l  e x d i a n g  
Ah' ,  a n d  A i r s .  Geo .  G i l d -  
ta a n d  A i r .  H a r r i s  T i n g b
W - - !a in WMn-reas . Tin unas 1lorsey and Al a ry
A. Dorsey of Fort Fa irln ■Id in tile
Morl 1 a in < '(Hint \ of Arm ml ex ik and Stall oi
Alaiiu-. 11 v t In-i;r mort:gage 'lb-eel 1 l a ' " !
- Brook July 1st. 191s. and l'eeop b-d in the
s i ! W i'll A p ms! i a ik 11 e g ;stry of 1 Iced s. Vo] :; 11) i,
Page 12c!. eOil V •Veil to Ftfie h. Ei- e)'"H
mI, M-d of -aid Fo rt F; lirtield ri-rta in 1'i-a 1 e -
In­ has tale situat e it; Fort 1Fa i l'l'n-Id in sa id
County of An Mist Old-; and Slat e <l!
ina ia st .Maine, refi­r * ui " being. ln-r.- by e x 11 l'C'S-
Su iid iv ll' mad-- to tin- i•ecord iU sail 1 mort gage
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Annie p. Bailey, 
uelist cbiipdi al Oak 
a thr-e years, mo 
Hampshire last week w in in­
take* a fe-w months of much in cried 
rest previous to accepting a pastorat-- 
ill that state*. Airs. Bailey made many 
friemds during her stay in Oakfndo 
who will miss her splendid personali­
ty. wise- council and exemplary char­
acter.
.Mr. anei Airs. Robert Crandall and 
Airs. F. H. Adams wop- shopping in 
Houlton Friday. The party made t lie- 
trip in Air. Crandall 's m-w Na-h tour­
ing car.
Airs. George W. Grant was a hud 
ness caller in Houlton Friday.
Air. ( ’ . FF Jarvis is about t o  h a v e  a 
new heating plant installed in tin 
basement of bis restaurant and pm! 
room.
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vice-- by tin- loial pa-U r-'.
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